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EDITORIA..

PROFESSOR WOODHEAD'S ADDRESS.

We give in another portion of this issue Professor Sims Woodhead's
address at the opening of the Medical Faculty last October. A word
mnay be said bere as to wvhy the publication bias been delayed so, long.
\Vhen Professor Woodhead wvas in Toronto, hie wvas on his wvay to the
Congress on Tuberculosis to be held in Washington, and liad not had
tinie to, perfect bis address. Furthcr, there wcre some points of detail
on wbich hie wished tinie to, add some words. As the address deals withi
mcdical education, a topic of much importance in this young country,
and by one who, bas had much to, do wvith the Universities in Britain, it
'vould be wveIl for the niedical profession in this country to give bied
to what he bias to, say.

He refers to, the usage cnce in vogue when the student had to spcnd
tbree or four years on an Arts curriculum on the liberal studies of
philosophy, inatbemnatics, and the humanities. This bias been relaxed-
in Britain .and the student bias to, pass a matriculation examination in
lieu of th;- Arts degree. This wvas probably a retrograde movemnent.

It is well worth. close attention to note wbat bie hias to, say about
the course of study for the degree of M. B., or Chi.B. The University of
E dinburgh showvs a good deal of liberality in accepting the wvorlc donc
at other Universities. Thiis n-iight be carefully considered by Canadian
Universities.

It is interesting to, note the points of agreement and difference in
the courses of study in Edinburgh and- Cambridge Universities.

Professor Woodhead offers somne criticism on the advisability of
giving- so many didactic lectures as is stili the custom in somne Universi-
ties, notably Edinburgh. In the history of medicine we note that at
one tume the only method wvas by the apprenticesbip systep, or going
to some distinguisbed teacher xvbose only opportunity wvas by word of
mouth, as bie liad no hospital at bis command. This is ail changed now.
Professor Woodhead does not go the length of saying tbat ail lectures
should be discontinued, but be dlaims that for the imparting of facts
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tliey are v x)se than useless. On the other hand, hie lias a good- word
to say for the lecture systcmn on certain subjects, and cspecially if the
lecturer can, from a wealth of experience and kniowlcdg-e, give the
students soething they cannot get from books. This brings it largely
to be one of the capacity of the teacher to teach.

We would offer bere a test. Any teacher whe cannet mnake bis
lectures sufficientîy interesting and instructive te attract the students te
his class room, should be called- upon to discontinue bis lectures. Stu-
dents knoiv a good thing and wvill go wvhere thiere is fruit te be found.
He is a fool, indeed, ivho would wvaste bis time trying to gather figs f rom
thisties. A good lecturer will always find bis following among students,
and whether hie tcaches by didactic lectures, by clinical lectures, or by
laboratory experinients, he wvill have no trouble in finding eager listeners.
The test of a teachcer's fitness is his ability to carry with him his stu-
dents. This lias always been the case with the great masters. They
had somnething te, say and they knew how to, say it. Their chairs have
ever been Meccas.

What Professer Woodhead bias te say on the value ef the knowledge
of general principles is eminently wvise. It enables the student to sec the
cases in a proper light, and te realize lîow they are related togetl:e-r
andi bow far they a-re alike and in wbat tbey may differ. Eacb case
thus fits into bis gec al seheme of study. The study cf a vast amount
cf weary and useîess detail is thus avoided.

We would invite special attention to tbat portion cf Prof essor
Woodhead's address wbere be deals with the changes made in flic
medical curriculum of Cambridge some eigbt years age, wben patb-
elegy and pharmacolog3 were made a part of the earlier years of study.
By the ti-ne the students came to the wards cf the hospitai they had,
semne knowledge cf discase and wbat remedies might be employed in
treatment. This change promised well, but did net work eut as had-
been hoped for. Professer Woodhead tells us wby. He bolds that
patheiogy must be made a part cf the final years cf study.

What Professer Woodhead- says about a higher standard cf
entrance scholarsbip and a tborough training during the years cf aca-
demie life, we can ail :endorse. He refers to, the advantage cf tbe one-
portai system cf entry ioto the medical professien. In Canada this bias
been hoped for; but jealousy hias been strong eoough se far te kill the
efforts along these lines. But jealousy is not truth nor righit, and, truth
and right in the end must prevail.

That portion cf Professer Woodhead's address wberc hie speaks cf
the method ef cenaucting examinations, we think, is very timely. Wc
bave long felt and otten urged that there should be a combination of
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examiners, on ail important subjeots, and in the arranging of papers.
Some one should bc associated with the teacher of the subject. This
systemr is the only mcthod of safeguarding the student on the one hand,
and the dignity of the degree or diploma on the other. Wc have known
examiriers wvho set papers or gavre or-al questions that were nothing bet-
ter than foolish puzzles. This does discredit to, the wvhole cause of
tcaching, and is a flagrant injustice to the student. We repeat that
there should be two examiners on ail important subjects. Here, how-
ever, we wvould differ somewhat from Professor Woodhead., and suggesz
that one of the associate examiners should have some years of experi-
ence ia practice. This would enable him to direct lis questions along
a wvider pathway than is Iikely to, be the case if one who alone is a
teacher acts as sole examiner. In this country teàichers are also
engaged in practice.

Professor Woodhead rightly ernphasizes the importance of anatomy,
clîemistry, physiology and pathology in the education of the medical
mnan. Anatomy is so0 important that in some form it should be made to
run through the entire mnedical course. Physiology and chemistry are
the foundations upon which pathology must be built; and ivithout a
knowlcdge of pathology, the medical practitioner is only a poor impiric.
Witli the plea for a scientific, training, we ail agree. The late Professor
Huxley wvas one of the first to put in a strong plea for the scientific
sidXe of medical education; or, as he said, the value of biology in the
medical curriculum.

We note with pleasure what is said regarding the founding of
scholarships. The trouble is that those wvho have the money are usually
engrossed in somne other way of thinking. The Yacht Club or the Hunt
Club is more akin to, their sympathies.

The plea put in for the post-graduate work necessary to secure the
degree of M. D., we think a good one.

As to the value of the French and German languages no one will
deny. We have before now urged that a good working knowledge of
one or both of these tongues is -of far more,* value than a poor knowledge
of the Latin language. In this regard we are at one with Professor
Woodhead. The trouble with so many i!. that they do not see any value
in a branch of study which is not going to, take a prominent part in the
procuring of their daily brcad and butter, the butter-brod studien of
the Germans. We hope for a better day for the medical profession,
wvhcn general scholarship will count for something more than a mere
pleasurd to, its possessor.
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MR DOWNEY'S BILL RE TUBERCULOSIS.

We regret that Mlr. Downey wvas compelled for the fourth time to
withdraw his bill looking towvards the lessening of the ravages of tuber-
culosis; but wve are glad also to record- the statement that hie declarcd
lie wvould introduce it again next session. We wvish him every success.

If there be any disevse r~oethan another that demands evcry step
to be taken to, restrain it, it is snure1y tuberculosis. No disease causes
so much sickness and suffering, and -i~ the agent of so many deaths as
this one. We slîould; not stand îily by and allowv it to have its own
way. The disease can be prevented, and it is our duty to, prevent it.
Those arguments that reporting the case.ýs, and iso!ating the advanced
and dangerous ones wvould cause hardships to some, should flot be
allowved to overpower the other and far m«.ore important arguments that
it is only by such means that the disease can be checked.

It must be admitted that wvhen the disease makzes sucli headway in
the Iungs as to admit of easy diagnosis, the prospects of cure are rather
remnote. There are many cases of tuberculosis of the lungs that have
uindergone self cure, but thiese cases wvere very iocalized, and indeed,
in miost cases neyer suspected. The cry of thie hour is prevention.

One of %&he merits of notification is that it enables the proper authori-
ties to scnd literature and instructions to those wvho are afflicted. It
may be well in many instances, to send an cxperienced nurse to, visit
tiiese persons and give themn personal directions. The vast majority of
those who are afflicted with tuberculosis are very careless, and must bc
constantly reminded of the urgent necessity for the taking of every
precaution to prevent the infecting of others.

While it is settled that the bovine tuberculosis may infect man, yet
if remains true that the great source for the spread of the disease is
the bacilli as they come from a human being. '-Man to, man the wvorld
over" is the real explanation of the disease.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

TJe meeting this year wvill be in Toronto. The meeting last year
wvas in Hamilton, and it xvas admitted by ail that it wvas one of the best
in the Association's history. The one this year in Toronto should be
even better. Already an excellent programme has been arranged. The
lcading addresses and papers wilI corne up to the -expected standard.

There wvill he the usual social side to the gathering. This lias nowv
corne to, be recognized as an important part of ail such gatherings.
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A very special feature of this year's meeting is that Professor Wil-
liam Osier wvill give an address on Medicine. This will bz looked for-
ward to with much anticipation.

There should be at least five hundred members of the Ontario pro-
fession present.

THE HOSI'ITALS IN TORONTO.

Dr. R. WV. Bruce Snmith, iv his report on hospitals, again criticizes
rather severely the condition of the four general hospitals in Toronto.
Criticismn does flot get money with which to build, and the management
of these institutions are only too anxious to improve the conditions,
espccially in the public wards, but their efforts have been handicapped
owing to the iack of funds. The signs of the times now point to ver>'
much botter things, and wve hope that tre long Dr. Srnith will be able
to say good things about the hospitals in Toronto. Among some of
bis comments we note the foliowving :-"Many of the public wards are
so crowded that it is impossible to carry on the work, and -conditions
are tolerated which would flot be permitted elsewhere. Lt is not fair
to the other public hospitals of Ontario, which have been forced to,
maîntain a proper standard of equipment in buildings in order to receive
an annual Government grant, that Toronto hospitals are pcrmitted to,
dispia>' the indifference which some nianifested towards the need for
improving the accommodation for the sick poor. Conditions as they
are at present and as they have been for some time cannot be allowed to
continue. "

He then goes on to make some other remarks regarding returns
and the means to, be t ken to obviate overcrowding. He furrher states
in the matter of the Toronto hospitals :

"There is no reason whatever why the sick poor of Toronto should
flot ho cared for in the same sanitary suroundings as in the public hos-
pitals in the other cities and towvns of Ontario. Why should Toronto
hospitals not afford as good accommodation for its public ward patients
as is provided in scores of other places in the Province?"

With these strictures no special fauît' can be found. So far as the
present conditions of the hospitals in Toronto are concerned, the cen-
sures of the Inspector are merited. But it should be rememnbered that
the present conditions are the direct lcgacy of the past in keveral ways.

In the first place, until quite recentl>' the general hospitals have
received very little aid from the wvealthy. The main contributions of
this class have not yet yieided practical results, as the buildings have
not yet been erected that these donations wvill assist in creating.

In the second place, the cit>' bas neyer given anything towards the
building fund of the hospitaîs until just recentl>'; and the grant of
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$2oo,000 to the General Hospital, and that of $2o0,o00 to the Western,
Grace, St. Michael's and the Home for Incurables, have nlot yet bec',
put into buildings, but wiIl before long.

But in the third place, and most important of ail, the hospitals have
been caring for public patients for the city at a rate that entailed upofl
the hospitals heavy losses. Thus it was that the hospitals were helpiflg
to finance the city, and net the city the hospitals. Now that the citY
pays 70 cents a day and the Government 20 cents for these public ward
patients the loss will not be se heavy.

The tendencies are now improving very materially. The wealthY
are becoming more generous. The city has recognized in part its diitY
te the hospitals, both by aiding the building fund and by paying mre'
towards maintenance account. Then, again, the hospitals are receiving
more from their private ward patients. AIl these sources of revenue el
add strength to the hospitals, and Toronto will soon be able to b0a-4
of up-to-date institutions for the care and treatment of the sick.

THE HOSPITALS 0F ONTARIO.

The hospitals of a'country may be regarded as one of the most nPr
tant of its industries. They deal with sick andî injured people and tIi
te restore them te health and usefulness again. That this statenlent '-
net exaggerated the report of the Inspector of Hospitals amply proves
Last year in the public hospitals of Ontario no less than 46,97,1 patie0o
were treated. The amount of money expended on these institutions a
the very large sum Of $2,721,524.28, being an average of $57-95pe
patient. The daily cost was $1.21. t

Coming to the question of the relationship of the municipaitY
the hospital within its bounds, the Inspector has some very wise WOrd

te effer. "The time has come, when municipalities should be awakeilt
te a sense of the duty they owe to the local hospitals who care for telf
sick poor. Hospital Boards should be given the power te collkct t,,
cost of maintenance of indigent patients fromn the municipality litble.
With these remarks we cencur. There is ne reason why a mufliCiPaSît

should send its poor into a hospital as a burden upon the funds 'O the

hospital. This does harmn in many ways, but mainly by cripphiP"
hospital se that it canne do the best sort of work..

The Inspecter is net in favor of municipal hespitals. Ini t
think he is right. The hospitals managed by independent board' o
more likely te receive donations fromn the wealthy than are thOs 1 1
trolled by the municipality. Then, we think these institutons
better managed and will meet the needs cf ail classes better.Th It
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'of the ITlunicipalitY is to pay the full cost of caring for its poor, so that
the hospital wîîî be allowed to go on making improvements by the aid of
donations and the profit from, private ward. patients, instead of paying
tCse flloneys out to kecp the poor of the municipality. The case, we

think,1 is Proven to the last word. In the past the municipalities have
'lOt done their duty. They must now begin to do so.

Wýith reference to poor consumptives the Inspecter takes decided
grudthat general hospitals should make some provision for those

cases, 1le thinks that any hospital which refuses admission to a poor
colisufiptive is unworthy the name of a hospital, and should be refused

th Gvennen grant. We have often said that the proper way to
Cd$a; buit COnsumptives is in institutions specially planned for these
Pcsessio btWe have also condemned the phthisiophobia that has taken
Pý)sita of the management of our hospitals. We think that hos-

eil ight arrange for some accommodation for consumptives.

THE HYPOPHYSIS CEREBRI.
Mari in 1886, in Revue de Medicine, gave the name of acromegaly

the o~ of symnptoms he had been studying, and which has gone by

,th~ eSy gigartism. Itwas ntlong until Marie laid down the cause
th ebrniPtomn Complex as the resuit of enlargement of the hypophysis

1 3 14br i
at Others began to make investigations, and with the resuit that

Intmber of theories were advanced to explain acromnegaly, or Marie's
li-Sease.

tais'e hSypo>physis consists of two main portions. The anterior con-
lCelî with but litte coloring matter, and these are called the

~'1e 1oPhore celis. The posterior portion of the hypophysis contains

tne th1 'y COlored ceis, the chromophiles. Some then began to advo-

rth,at when the anterior portion was hypertrophied acromnegalv

hys , while others taught that when the posterior porion of the hypo-
as at fault the overgrowth of bone was brought about.

]PUrther research, has led to the findings that neither view can be

naglY hld. Vet, almost ail pathologiets now admit that acro-

the Ya is Ome Way connected with disease of the hypophysis. In

son abno a'ajitY of cases of acromegaly there is found to be present
ba thrço, n1aI Condition of the hypophysis. The study of other glands

tukir n liglit upon this one. Pie thyroid gland may be very much
'Vrý 1.gd and Yet no exophthalmos; and, on the other hand, it may be but
hy Ittie en.gdand this condition well marked. So in the cases of

aiz.ohy'sCerebri, activity of function niay not always depend upon
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Within the past year the hypophysis has been reniovcd several times
by the nasal route. In one of these there was present marked acro>-
megaly. This case was not only relieved of the symptoms of the brain
tumor, but greatly improved inl so far as the acromegaly wvas concerned.

The interaction of the internai glands must be borne in mind. In
some instances of enlargeinent of the hypophysis there may be no mani-
festation of the symptorns of acromegaly, because some of the other
glands are more than usually active and control the symptoms that
might have arisen. The hypophysis hypertrophies after castration. The
injection of thyroîd extract lessens the activity of the hypophysis. In
myxoedema changes are found in the hypophysis.

Diabetes is noiv recognized as a disease that may be caused by
serious derangement in the function of some f the internai glands. It
has been noted on many occasions that there is an association of acro-
megaly with diabetes.

It is reasonable, therefore, to assume that those cases of tumor of
the hypophysis not accompanied by acromnegaly, may be expiained Ly
some controlling activity of one or more of the other secreting glands.

DOES IT PAY? NO!
It is wvith deep degret that the medlical profession, as a whole, hears

of any one of its members being convicted of the crime of causing an
abortion. The question cornes up at once, why docs any doctor engage
in this sort of practice?

Several answers may bc given to this question. One is that an
abortion is procured from sympathy for the unfortunate girl. This,
we think, does not explain mnany cases; and would not justify the act.
In the long run the medical man who does such an operation out of
sympathy for any girl or family is pretty sure to lose their confidence
before long. No lasting friendship can be built on a fo.indation of
ivrong.

In those cases where a doutor performs an illegal operation for thc
sake of the fe 'e, the criminality of the act seems to be greater, though
in the eyes of the lawv, both rnay be rcgarded as the same. It is to such
doctors that aur answer is particularly directed that it does flot pay.

In the first place, it brings no pleasure, happiness, nor peace of
mind. One of the grandcst aims of the. doctor should bc to raise the
social and moral status of his patients, as w-elI as improving their
physical condition. Every îirne that a medical practitioner does an
improper act for a fee, he bas gone a long way towvards lowering him-
self in bis own estimation; and this is the rnost dreadful misfortune
%hat can befali any practitioner.
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In the second place, the clientele is flot a desirable one. If in any
walk of life the saying, Noscituir a sociis, is truc it is here. The class
ci young men and, wvomen who seck to have these operations performed
to get themselves out of trouble, wvill bring discredit to, any doctor who,
yields to their requests. They wvill make the fact known, and che
standing of the unfortunate doctor is soon dragged in the mire.

In the third place, ail hope of a respectable andl influential practice
is scattercd to the four winds. Those who have a proper conception of
the legal and moral codes that should govern us ail, will flot seek the
advice of a doctor who gets his namne bandied about by the class who
think nothing more about an abortion than the fce they may have to pay
for its procurement. It is truly a case of choosing in which class a doc-
tor purposes living out his professional life amnongst. Shall it be among
the abortionist class, ever downwards, or among the self-respecting class,
ever upwards?

But àt docs not pa-y, because there is very littie money in it. The
same timne and attention devotcd to a better class would bring as much
money, and far mrore influence.

In the hast place it is a most dangerous practice. The vcry persons
that have been helped. out uf their trouble wvill, the very next day to
save themselves, give the unfortunate doctor away. It is true here as
in most other things that wvhen 'vrongdoe rs quarrel honest peop'Le get
at the truth.

Our advice lis that for no fee, however large, nor for any influence,
howé-ver great it may appear, yiehd to do a criminal abortion.

PATHOLOGICAL DISCOVERY AND ITS BEARING ON PRE-
VENTIVE MEDICINE.

In his address at the Cohlege of Physicians and Surgeons, Colum-
bia University, New York, on 3rd February, Proffessor Adami, of
Montreal, showced in a most convincing miner that medical science had
rccenthy made some vcry rcniarkable advances.

He drew attention to the great work cof Professors Koch and Pasteur
during the years 1882-87, wvhen the real foundation 'vas laid for the
principle that infectious disease is due pathogenie micro-organisms
within the systen.

He also, drew attention to the rcscarches of Finklenburg, of Boun,
who, has estimated the average dùiration of humnan life in the .6th cen-
tury as 20 years. In the mi ddle of the i9th century it 'vas 37 years.
Nowv it is o-,îr 40 years. The mortality in London from 1620 to 1643
wvas as high as -o per 1r,000. A year ago the dcath rate in London wvas
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14.3. In New York the death rate bas dccreased by 5.89 per 1,000

,during tbe past 25 years.
On tuberculosis, Professor Adami made somne very intercsting

observations. He stated that in bis I,400 autopsies tbere wvas macro-
scopical evidence of tubercle in 45.5 of the total, or, if sone doubtful
indications were included, a littie over Si per cent. Some statistics place
tbe percentage as bigber than this of persons wvbo show -.vidence of
active or old tubercular infection. "It would seem that tbere is no
very great exaggeration in tbe statement that every one bas his bit of
tuberculosis, even if, fortunateiy for us, tbe rnajority are abie succcss-
fully to bedge in that bit and render it harmless."

Attention, in tbe address, is given to the former opinions hield
regarding tuberculosis. Professor Peters, who bield the Chair of Path-
ology in the Paris Facuity, declared iii 188:2 that tuberculosis was not
contagious, and held that tubercle was due to a vice of nutrition and a
loss of vitality.

In England and Wales the deatb rate froni tuberculosis 'vas 38 pur
io,ooo -of the population in 1838. By 1884 it bad fallen to slightly
over i8 per io,000. "Since tben tbere bas been a distinct acceleration in
the faîl." In New York there bas been a niarkedi reduction in the
death rate during tbe past io years. In Edinburgb, even better results
have been secured. In tbe years 1887 to 1896 the dcath rate fell fi-ou
1-9.5 to 17 per 10,000, and by 1906 it bad fallen to ii. The percentage
reduction in the first z0 years was 12.82, and in the second io years
it wvas 42.1. In the past ten ycars, as the rcsult of exact knowlcdgr,
there has been a greater reduction than in the previous 5o years.

Coming to flic question of malaria, %ve note that an error crcpt into
some remarks in oui- previous issue as to Professo- Adami's statemnents
regarding the rnortality in tbis disease. While the death rate is high,
it does flot cause onc-baif of ail those that occur in the wvorid. The
mosquito is also tbe i-cal cause. This is one of the great scourges of
the buman race. In India inl 1892 tbere were 7,000,000 d1eaths, and that
j,oo0,00o ivere due to, «fever," and that fever in the tropics indicates
rnost often malaria. In China and in Central aiîd Southi America and in
many parts of the United States, this disease had wvrougbt terrible
ravagres. In India 3 out of cverY 7 B3ritish soldiers suifer f rom an
annual attack of malaria, while on the WVest coast of Afric:a ecdi suffers
froni the attacks yearly on an average.

Professor Adami i-efci-red to the studies on Greece and Roie to the
effect that much of the decline in these countries wvas caused by the
introduction of malaria. The Island of Mauritius is a noted example
of the cvii eifects of this disease on the heaith of the people as scen
since its appearance there in i 866.
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The discovery of Laveran in î88o, and the paper of Dr. King, of
Washington, in 1883, claiming that the mo-squito must be the carrier,
did flot Icad to any delinite measures of a preventive nature, but they
laid the foundation for furthcr work. In i89.7, Dr. Ronald Ross solved
the method of the spread of the disease and how it could be preventcd.
The person must takce steps to, prevent being bitteri by the Anopheles; or,
better stili, prevent the breeding of the mosquito. The case of Ismalia
in Egypt is cited. This town is occupied mainly by employces of the
S'uez Canal Company. Ini 1877 a frcsh water canal wvas constructed to,
secure a supply of drinking water. This afforded a gond breedîng place
for the mosquito, and malaria becamne common in the town. In 1902

a mosquito campaign was started, and since then the frequency of the
disease has decreased steadily. Last year there wvere no new cases,
and this, by the efforts of four nmen acting under the micdical health
officer.

Attention is directed to, the good resuits from "drainage, oiling
the water, and the use of mosquito netting." The mosquito brigade
in Havana lias donc excellent work. Col. Gorgas, on the Panama
Canal, has donc even greater service. "It was the mosquito, that
brought ruin to the French project." The death rate in the canal zone
is now Icss than that of the City of New York. Mosquito prophylaxis
done almost all of this.

With regard to, yellow fever it "has been and absolutely proved to,
he conveyed by this insect." The variety of mosquito, in this case is
the stegomyia. The work of Reed, Carroll and Lazear were of the
utmost value. The mnosquito brigade in Havana has greatly reduccd
the incidence of the disease. In 1900 there wverc 302, and in 1901 only
5, and in i 192, none.

Professor Adami further referrcd to the work of Pasteur and the
French commission in reducing the death rate among sheep from 10 per
cent. to less than i per cent. The xvonderful work that had been accom-
plished in the employmcnt of preventive, inoculation in rabies. Also in
the reduction of the mortality in dipJîtheria through the use of anti-
toxine.

Thc predisposing causes to disease should not be neglccted. But
the main consideration in infcctious diseases must be wvithi the specilic
causes. "Vagueness gives way to clearness of vision. ' Tt is neces-
sary to, gain a knowledge of the life habits of thc several organisms,
<and as a resuit that each discase induced by these agcncics must be

proceeded against by special means."

A strong plea xvas made for the state employing and paying for the
services of those who -xvould* prevent rather than cure disease.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

ADDRESS.*
By DR. ALEX H.. FERGUSON, of Chicago.

GENTLEMEN,-At the annual banquet, at the Royal Alexandra
Hotel, Winnipeg, Feb. 16th, 1909, standing before the Alumni of

Manitoba Medical College for the first time in iS years, I arn moved
by the conflicting emotions cf pleasure and regret. 1 arn very
much pleased te be here to-night, but exceedingiy sorry at flot.
having been able to, be with you and your friends on aill
previeus occasions. Let me assure you most earnestly that
I appreciate, more than I can express, this great honer of once
more addressing the graduates of my own college (founded by
Dr. Ferguson in 1882) and my associates fromn 1882 te 1894, as wvelI- as
mny friends, since 1874, when I flrst set foot on Manitoba's soil.

The dear friends gathered at this festive board, presenit a scene te
me long te, be cherished and remembered, one that would stir even a more
phlegmatic individual than myseif. Let me frankly admit that it was
flot within the limits cf my sanguine and arnbitious nature te resist your
kind a-id pressing invitation, and my anticipations arc now mare than
realized. I Ionged to ceme back and sec my old friends and te ferai
new cnes, more than to, observe the advancement cf Winnipeg and its
institutions, cf which you may be justly preud.

The stability and faithfulness cf mny friends in this city I have tried,
and they are grappled to my soul with hooks cf steel. Friendship has
been defined (and it is flot inapropos te, this occasion to use the defi-
flition) as the "adhesion cf minds and the cohesion cf purposes te love
and guard each other. "

Wherever a man may go he cannot but realize that he- is net self-
sufficient, but is a creature cf decsires, bound to the rest cf th-- people
by laws, tendrils, claws and rocts cf the most relentless necessity.
Whether in Canada, or in th2 United States, in Winnipeg or Chicago,
he lives at the bottom cf the same acrial sea, his functions, desires,
household and public relations are prctty much the same. In the seeth-
ing mass of humanity, such as is found in large centres, observation
cf the lawvs cf industry are paramount te success. It is more pleasant
te wvork than to starve, and in the struggle for recognition it is but
humnan and refreshing te, stand on the other felloivs' heads and crew.
For this self-aggrandizing reason, if for ne other, labor becomes a
pleasure by practice, although philesophically it is a pain. A man mnay

*Delivcrcd botore the Âluinni of the MLanitobat Medical Collcgc.
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be shrewvd, able, clannish, stragetic and have health, but if he does flot
work, hie is doomed to, failure. Indeed one cannot escape mental and
physical work by shirking, by machinery, or by co-operation. This is
as it was, as it is, and as it must be, so long as the rainfaîl and) sunshine
do flot bring anything more nutritious than water and light. The truth
of the matter is, however, that owving to the love they bear for their
calling, but fewv doctors retire from practice. The doctor neyer tires
of doing good or relieving pain, and saving lives, wvhether there are
pecuniary interests involved or not, while on the other hand, the com-
mercial pursuits become tiresonie; a tra4c irksomne and the possession
of muchi wealth burdensome.

One of the functions of an active worker and tzacher is, to settie,
if lie can, the mooted questions bearing on the cause, diagnosis and
treatment of functional disturbanccs, accidents and diseases. The sur-
geon must know the history, principles andi practices of surgery. He
is also confronted wvith problems of diseases, medical mysteries through-
out the ages, uncontrolled by drugs of any kind. Certain conditions
of the brain, lungs, liver, stomach, intestines, appendix, gall-bladder,
kidneys, uterus, ovaries, etc., are now within the realm of surgical
relief, that but a fewv years ago wvere erroneousîy treated by internai
medication. Internists wvere quick to, discern the incalculable bencfits
accruing to, suffering human bcings, of ex posing diseased organs to,
sight before they became destroyed, but nowv thpey flot infrequently
demand an operation, wvhile the surgeon hesitates to use the knife.

The pr-actice of empirical surgical and medicai treatment of diseases
*emands more research to, determine that which is rational. Year by
ycar hidden truths are being revealcd. The gene-ral public are beginning
to, realize the importance to it when a newv remedy is discovered, or
another and a houter technic: of operative procedure is devis2d. There
are not yct nmany rescarchi laboratories supported by public or private
means; but th2re xvill be. The State of Newv York wvas the .first in the
wvorld to direct its public funds to, the establishment and maintenance of
a laboratory for scientifie research wvork in cancer. The name of Dr.
Roswell Park, Buffalo, is closely connectcd with this institution and he
and his co-worlcers believe that they have discovered the cause of can-
cer. In a contribution by himi to, the International Surgical Society,
last S'eptemnber, at I3russcls, wve hecard hini assert that the etiology of
cancer wvas an infection, and that in their New York laboratory the cure
for this dreadful disease wvas about to be revealed. It is clear to ail
medical mcn, judging by the signs of progress that is being made, that
the roots of ail discases xvill soon be dug out of thtir hidden habitats,
and an opportunity given us to level our arm-amentarium of remedies at
thair destruction.
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During the last fiftcen years, since 1 left the scenes and labors of a
Winnipeg practice, medicine and surgery have become more interna-
tional than at any time in histery. In this evolution, hardships without
number have been encountered in times of peace and war; lives have
been sacrificed that a people might be saved; daring deeds, unexcelled
industry and charitable acts ail go to prove one thing, and that is, that
medicine as a whole is the most altruistic calling of our advanced
civilization. Those of us who enjoy resporiding to the call for relief,
only give to others what fortuitious circumstanccs, through a kind
Providince, has bestowed upon us.

With a full r-ealization of the importance of this occasion, 1I fei
that I have a message for the public as well as for the medical profes-
sion of Manitoba. I knowv that you will credit me wvith the sincerest
motives for the general good, in my expressions, and whatever 1 may
lack in lucidity, let me entertain the hope that my enthusiasm, whicli
1 have neyer been able to control, anti for wvhich I offer no apology, will
be emulated by younger generations of this country, my native land.

Let me briefly outline my discourse.
I. Race Improvement: A Public Duty.
II. Popular Lecture C-.ourses: A Professional Duty.
III. Surgical Ativancement in the Last Fifteen Ycars.

RACr- I mrRovrmrNT-A PuBImC DUTY.

When this great Northwest is being populated with immigrants
frorn various countries, and of different types, an oppor-tunity presents
itself to the Government of Canada and its Provinces to make such laws
as may improve the human race. Let segregatiori be dispensed, with as
much as practicable. Let land grants be so distributed as to effect a
general mixture of the people from ail nations. It is a mistake to allow
the establishment of settlements such as the English settlement, the
Scotch settiement, the Irish settiement, or the French, German, Russitaii,
Icelandic, Amnerican, etc., settiement. In order that the culture, the
e-ducation and the health of the people may not suifer, an improvement
in the rising generation, physically and mentally, must be carefully
planned. The congenital defects, diseases, crimes, hereditary degen-
zracy, etc., of society can only be cured, prevented and diverted, by
enforcing suitable laws governing the individuals that propagate the
race.

The medical profession gains more knowledge of man, physically,
intellectually and morally, than do those philosophers who wvrite at great
length on sociolog-:y, andi yet the doctor has not enricheL the world with
a better philosophy, for he has been kept too busy at conserving the
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individual. In order to improve hunianity,, somie thought rnust be given
to race culture, first fromi a physical standpoint, and then from the
viewpoint of intelligence and rnorality. It is clear to me that this must
bc done by the nation as a whoie. The generative strearn rnust be
changed to improve man, flot by what %ve cail "natural selection," but
by scientific: and, social regulations. This process of regencration is of
necessity one of healthy generation. Like begets like, and must always
do so. We Gaucasians are the pale-faced duplicates of our progenitors,
and our progeny will be a repc.tition of the past. The fundarnental class
of heredity have been, and no doubt will be, the same as they are to-
day. Any physical change in form and, mentality to improve man mnust
be sclected by man according to scientifie environrnents, for he is the
unrivaled reformer of the universe. The discrimination in favQr of
bringing fitter elernents of reproduction together must be rational and
conscious. Let us raise and develop a different type of bipeds. Let
us apply some of the principles that have improved the equine and
bovine, to the horninine species.

The truc status of affairs is to be distinctly realized, and from the
darkness will corne the spark of illumination. Sociologic processes are
the natural foliowars of biologic changes. AlI must corne through the
,gateway of the womb. It is not more babas the world needs, but more
of a particular kind of babes-those free from congenital, defects, heredi-
tary diseases, and tendencies thereto, and babes of genius and virtue.

What use have wve for innate brats that can only travel to a degen-
erate rnaturity by the aid of the doctor? None, whatever. Why should
crirninal biood be injectcd into posterity? Why should drunkards, klep-
tornaniacs and moral degenerates bc licensed to produce deficient bcings
like themselves? Tell me wvhy a fool should propagate an idiot? Is
there an legerdemain of logic that justifies society to allow a hypochon-
driac to curse his progeny with wretchedness? Let me ask what are
rnan's obligations to the future? Are they to give more consideration
to, plants, fiowers, dogs, cats, horses and pigeons than to rearing high-
minded and strong-bodied boys and- girls? Not at ail. Defectives
should no longer be prod'uced. Thcy are only the sad survivaIs of an
inglorious evolution, forced- upon humanity by the careless fiotsam of a
capricious heredity.

Then cornes the question-Has society the right to protcct itself
and its posterity against spurious products? Certainly! The respon-
sibility of ail responsibilities is the parenthood. Let it be 'more serious,
deliberate and conscientious, individually and coiiectiveiy. It is cicar
to the doctor that a person suffering from syphilis, gonorrhea, and tuber-
culosis should not lie allowed to infect and afflict others. Let me enter-
taýin the hope that our profession will impress the legisiatures of Mani-
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toba and the Dominion wvith the necessity of judiciously controlling and
guidîng the generative streamn.

At a recent joint meeting of professors in the collateral sciences and
the members of thelChicago medical profession, eugenies wvere discusscd
from many points of view. It is a live subjeet.

There are three certificates importantly bearing on this subjcct that
should be more thoroughly guarded by public authority.

i. The Marriage Certificate.
2. The Birth Certîficate.
3. The Death Certificate.
With the marriage certificate should be recorded the family and

personal history of each contracting party, paying special attention to
(a) congenital defects, (b) hereditary diseases, (c) acquircd diseases and
habits, and (d) a brief statement of their mental and physical condition.
Why should a couple of impulsive non-entities enter into a life contract
wvhcn neither life, health, nor an accident company would for a moment
accept either one of themn for membership. Such a registry of marriage
wvould become a fountain of knowldge, to, which fathers and mothers
wvou1d refer before assenting to the marriage of their children. The
ickle, fanciful, flippant amfnity, so called, wvould soon loose its charm
when a degeneracy or insanity were traced to, contribute directly to its
cause. What a good thing this marriage certificate wvould be, even
though it miglit necessitate the aspirants to mnatrimony to carry their
geneological trees in their pockets, starnped by the government, and
proudly show of what stock lie or she belonged.

By adopting suitable plans to prevent improper miarriages, the
streams of polution that carry the curses of the fathers unto the third
and fourth generations, would in time- dry up. Then would be less
divorces, Iess insanity, less crimes, less drunkardness, and in the gene-
rations to corne, a better and heaithier people wvould decently wvalk on
the face of the eartl.

A certificate of birth should, of course, record the naine, sex, date
of birth of the infant and the name, age, etc., of its parents; but for
the purposes of improving on the humnan babe it is also valuable to know
(a) 'the environmients of the family and (b) the physical conditions of
the new born. These certificates should be furnished in blank by the
authorities and filled in by the doctor. The institution of precautions
such as these would register in many instances the cause of a hlemish
to be an instrumental delivery and flot to be in the blood of its parents.
It is a difficult matter for a father or a mother to explain wvhy "John"
or 'Jane" is feeble-mninded, has fits, or is a cripple; it is, however,
some balm to a family pride and conscience to know that the real cauqe
was not hereditary and that, that was publicly recorded.
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The final clisposai of tie corpse usually is burial cir cremiation, wvhichi
mcethods are sanctioned by a certilicate giving the cause of death; but
iii many instances the actual cause of a fatal termnination of life is flot
kcnown. The people shiouki be tauglît to undcrstarîd that it is valuable
to the farnily, valuble to, each individual in the farnily, valuable to, the
physician and cornnunity to have placed in the public archives a proper
dcath certificate in which Utic cause of dcath is cleared up by a post
mnorteni exaniination whcen necessa ry.

The post mortemn exaniination should be niade by an expert patii-
ologist, in the service of tlic public, and as indcpcndent of the niedical
p)rofession and the public as is rny friend the Chief-Justice of this Pro-
vinfce.

The Anicrican I-Iealtiî League xvas organized only tlirec vears ago.
It ýalrcady lias a mnembership of over 2,000. Tiîrec great political parties
have inciuded iii tiîeir national platfornî the lîealtlî planks of tie League,
and twvo United States Presidents havc adopted its prograîîi as tlîeir
officiai policy.

POPUI.AR LE.-CTU'RE COURSES.

In1 1904 the Chicago ïMedical Society inauguratcd a free popular
lecture course which lias provcd to be not only intensely interesting
to the Iaity, but also very instructive. Tiiese lectures arc given in the
Public Library Bulidiîîg by volunteers froni the rnembersliip of the
Society. The lectures are lîeld once a wveek, on Saturday evening, and
are of oniy one lîour's duration.

This feature is iii charge of a conimnittee, appointed by the Society,
and every effort is mnade to give the course ail possible publicity. Notices
of the lectures are posted ini the departnîent stores, colleges, liospitals,
dispensaries, training schoois for nurses, settlenient lîeadquarters anid in
ail public places wvhere the masses are w'ont to gather.

The attend-ance on these lectures lias demnonstrated tlîeir value.
Owing to the capacity of the hall, the attendance lias riot exceeded five
hundrcd at any one lecture. The average attendance is about one iîun-
dred and fifty. Tlîe most proiîîinent nien ini the profession have given
thîeir tinie to tlîis work. Among the subjects discussed are the fol-
lowing: "Nervous Children ;" "Responsibility of the Coimunitv in
Tuberculosis;" "The'Organ of Mirid; Its Structures and Problenis; '
"Surgicai Eniergencies ;" "Eye Defeets of Backwvard Cldren;" "Air

and I-ealth;" "Race Suicide for Social Parasites;" "Milk and Bac-
teria;" "Bih ousness;" "Hernia;" ''Appendicitis;" and' so forth.

Many of the lectures are iliustrated wvitlî stercopticon views, and
flot ail tue subjects discussed are of a medical nature. Prominent public
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officiais and educators have donc thecir share towvard mnakiîîg this course
successful.

The Chicago profession wvas the first to takec up this %vork. Two
)-cars ago New York undcrtook the same thing, and the workc there
is likewvisc successful. In Chicago the horneopathie members of the
profession have just instituted a similar course, the lectures being dcliv-
ered in the pavilions jr'. thîe small parkcs distributcd throughiout the city.

Tfli gullibility of the laity ini tlîings medical is notorious. This is
cleariy manifested by the large sales of patent medicines and by the
outvard prosperity, of advertising quaccs-tlie public sinners iii andi out
thec profession. It is owing to man's crass ignorance of hirnself and

whtails himi tlîat pathies and ismns find a foothold at ail. The recent
action taken by the generai Medical Council for Great Britain, of
appointing a Royal Commission on quacks and quackcry is very niuch
to bc conendcd (Canada Lancet).

'<Give us but knowvledge, though by slowv degrees,
And blend our toil .vith moments bright as these. *

THE UNIVERSITY IN RELATION TO THE STUDY OF
MED ICINE. *

By G. SIMS IVOODIAD, M.A. (Cantab.). Mf.D. (Edin.), LL.D. (Toronto).

M R Prsdnnd Geittleze,-It xvas with special pl-easure that
1 -cptcd the invitation forwarded by your respected Dean of

Medical Faculty, Dr. Reeve, to address this audience at the opening
of the Acadernic Session of your Faculty. S'till, owing te the shortness
of the time at my disposai, for your invitation came just wvhen I was
in the niidst of winding up the work of our acadernice year before start-
ing out for a vcry busy tirne on thîs gretat continent, (I K-now you wvill
not accuse mie of false r.îodcsty when I say this) 1 feit that it wVQuld bc
impossible for nie to do justice to the importance of the occasion.
Whien, ho-wcver, 1 corne to consider the friendliness of the invitation,
the strength of the bonds that conneet us, of blood, of country, of inter-
cst and of thought; and the wvealth of friendship and hospitality that -was
extended to those of us who came over from the Mother Country a
couple of years ago, 1 took heart of grace, and determined to throw mv-
self on your kindness and grasp the privilege of bcing- allowed to corne
amongst you, and -for the moment, to share your aspirations and dis-
cuss not only your prospects but your plans for the building up and
strengthening of a Medical School wvhich lias made such an hionorable

SDelivered at the opening of the niedical session.
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naine in the annais of niedicine. You ia Toronto and we in Cam-
bridge, w'ithi our conmnon heritage and intcrests, a-id sirnilar ainms
bcing confronted. by similar problenis rnist attack those problemns along
sirnilar lines and, in the long run, wvith siiular xveapons. The nmen who
have achievcd distinction in our schools receive your biornage aiîd
respect; the men wvhose names are inscribed on your roll of fame arc,
lionored, in our behools. Vie enjoy the common benefits to hunianity
confcrrcd by these workers and -we are co-opcrating in building on the
founciations these mien have laid, an edifice sacred to that profossion
of which we are ail so proud.

In recent )Y-,ars the interchanges of ideas between the workers iii
the various fields of medicine have been more frequcnt than. of yore, wvitl
such gain to ail concerned, that most of us miust be filled with profound
satisfaction, that they havec also tended so greatly to strengtbien the
bonds iiot only of kinship, but of thougblt and community of action in ail
that makes for the advancernent of the science and practice of niedicine.
May the spirit that animates those interchanges continue to increase,
to broaden and to deepen with eachi succeeding year.

Whilst casting about for a subject on whichi to found my address,
1 spokze to onme of your alumni, Dr. W. H. Harvey, wvho by bis work

in our Pharrmacological Laboratories lias been bringing credit, not only
to your school but to ours, and 1Iclarned fromi himn of your decision to
add an additional year of niedical study to the course quaiifying for the

M. 13. degrce of your University. AUl questions of modification of cur-
riculumn arc of vital intcrest to me at present. W-e in our Medicai

School iii Camibridge are in the throes of development, and, naturaliy,
wve arc anxious to wvork along lines that will lead us to the rnost satis-

factory resuits. 1 thought then that 1 should like to discuss this lnatter

ivith you. In order to obtain data for this discussion 1 have made a

careful analysis of your curriculum and cf those of Edinburgh and Camr-

bridge Universities, witl wbich two latter, as the result of careful
study and comparison, 1 amn specially familiar.

YDu have the advantage of a "dcean slate-" and I arn going to ask

N.ou to look for a miome-nt at your advAiages as seen through the eyes

of one who lias -follo>-ved the wvorking of. an older system, that of Edin-

burgh, and of a mûre r2cent systeni, that of Cam-bridgCrc. The former

miay bc takzen as a type of the Scottish sehools, an old medical sclîool

in xvhich sorne preli»Minary education is required, and in 1 whichi at one

time wlat is called univcrsity education and culture wer~e looked upon

as not only desrable, but cssential. In the olden days cvery stud'ent in

medicine xvas supposed to have comipleted a three or four years' curricu-
lum in Arts and to have passed an examination in "Philosophiy,"
''Matbcrnatics,'' and "'the Humiiaiities,'' suchi as would entitle bim to
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the degree of Matrof Arts. \Vith the newv Medical Act, of j8.-5, 1
thinkl, it wvas, this requirenent wvas relaxed, and aftcr varions interniedi-
ate arrangements, the student before commencing bis medical studies must,
in lieu of the Master of Arts examination, pass a preliminary examina-
tion in English, Latin, Elemcntary Matheniaties, and Grck, or French,
or German unlcss the native lang-uage- of the candidate be flot English,
in whichi case the native language of the candidate miay be substituted
for one in either French or Gerrnan and an exarnination in ai»' otiier
classical language for one in Latin or Greek.

The course of medical and surgical study extends over five ycars.
The course of lectures delivered during the w~inter session usually con-
sists of at least one hundred lectures and the sumnmer course
of fifty lectures, thoughi short courses iii sonie subjects niay lx'
delivercd dnring the winter session. Candidates for the degrc
of M.B., Cli.B., must have attended for at least thrce acadernic years
the miedical and surgical practice of a general hospital wvhichi accommo-
dates not fewer than 8o patients, and possesses a distinct staff of
physicians and surgeons. They must have attended a course or courses
in clinical surgery extending over flot less than 9 months, consisting of
regular instruction at the bedside. along xvith clinical lectures. A similar
course of training in clinical medicine is required. Evidence of instruc-
tion in, and knowledge of special branches of medicine and surgery -are
also, required in the final examination. With respect to the places and
institutions at which the studies of the candidates may be prosecuted.
the University though liberal is exceedingly cautions. Twvo of the five
years of medical study must be spent in the University of Edinburgh.
The other trere may be spent in any University of the United King-
dom, or in any Colonial or Foreign University recognized for the pur-
pose by the University Court, or in such mnedical schools, or under such
teachers as rnay lie recognized for the purpose by the University Court..
0f the subjccts of study, 16 in number, namelv, Anatomy, Practicatl
Anatoniy, Chemistry, Practical Cheniistry, Materia Medica, Physiology,
Practical Physiology,- Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery and
Diseases of Women, Pathology, Practical Pathology, Physics, Botýany,
Zoology, Medical jurisprudence and Public Health, flot fexver than 8
must be taken in the University of Edinburgh or in some other Uni-

versity of the United Kingdom, or in sonie Foreign or Colonial Univer-
sity entitled to, confer the degree of Doctor of Medicine recognised, for

the purpose by the University Court, or in a college, incorporated wvith
or affiliated to a University entitled to confer the degree of Doctor of
Medicine -ecognized for the purpose by the University Court..

Women arc admi-tted f0 graduation in medicine under practically

the sanie conditions as men, the medical college for wvomen takzingz the
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place of the University as a place of instruction, thiere being no po
vision for teaclîing wonîen in the University Medical Sehiool. 'lie
examinations are conducted in writing, anid orally, and where the sub-
ject admits, clinically.

Now, Jet us sc how these subjects arc treated. in the course.
The lirst vexamination iii which the knowledge of the candidate is

tcsted as far as possible througli specimiens placed before him, may be
taken at any period after the student lias attended dt qualifying courses
of lectures, denionstrations, and practical classes in Chernistry, Zoology,
l3otany and Physics.

Candidates may pass any or ai of these subjects at any University
of thic United Kingdoni or at any University approved by tlîe Senate
for this purpose, when such subjects qualify for a degree in arts or
science. Candidates Nvhio have satisfwed flic examine-rs in the subjeets
of the first exanîination niay prescrnt thernsclves for a test iii Physiology
as soon as they wish. after attending the qualifying courses, and in
Anatorny any tinie after tlîe rirst hiaîf of the third Wintcr Secssion. In
the third division the student may present himself for examination at
any tirne after the third Summner Session in the case of students wh-o
l)egin thieir wvork iii October and at the end of the Fourth Sum-
iler Session in the case of students xvho begin their curricu-
1mwn in May. Materia Me,1dica may, bc taken at the end of the
fourth Winter Session, and Practical Pla rinacy and the Physical, Cherni-
cal and l3otanical characters of medical substances at any time after the
student lias conipleted the necessary course of study.

In the fourth division a student after takzing flic prescribced course
of study may be exarnined in Forensic Mecdicine and Public Health,
at any timie; in Midwifery at any time after the end of th-e flrst hiaif of
thc fifth W/inter Session, and in Practice of Medicine and Surge ry, at
any timei- after the end of the fifth Wintcr Session, and in Clinical Medi-
cine, including, the disicases peculiar to women, and Clinical Surgery,
at the end of the fifth. ycar of study.

There is rnuch that is grood in this arrangemient, and it: may give
excellent resuits if properly wvorked, but a littie later, I shall criticize it
in one or two sonîewhat important det-ails. It is, no doubt, the out:-
corne of long -experience, not only of tlic wvork donc in Edinburgh, but
of tlîat donc in the other Scottish Universities; for sut e the last report
of the Royal Commissioner on the Universities, th-e governing bodies
of these institutions have been brought into rnuch dloser touch than
wvas formerly the case, and their curricula have been brought mucli more
into line. Before leaving the description of the curriculum of this sehool,
it may be mentioned that Bachelors of M1edicine and Bachelors of
Surgery may proceed to the -degrees of Doctor of Medicine and Master
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of Surgery, after they bave spent one year in the miedical or surgical
wvards respectively of an hospital in the military or the naval rnedical ser-
vice, or in scientific work bearing directly on tlieir profession, or t'vo years
in "practice. " In each case atn examination must be passed, and a
thesis submitted for the approval of the Favulty.

The Cambridge Medicat ScIiool represents tle newer sehools, for
though it lias for long sent most distinguished men into the profession,
it only carne to occupy an important position as a centre for mnedical
teaching and research sonie 35 or 36 years ago. Here a student must
"keep" or reside nine termns (three years) after pasing the previous
(or Matriculation Examination for the University) examinations or somne
corcsponding examination in Classics, Mathemnatics, English, etc. This
exaniination muist bc taken by every student of the University either
before hie enters, -or at as early a date as possible afterwards. He may
commxence the study of medicine at once, though this is the exception.
Most men proceed to a degree in Arts, many continuing to study Clas-
sics and Mathemnatics before they proceed to their Medical studies, flic
majority, however, take an Honors "Tripos" in flic Natural Sciences.
Where tinie is an clement of importance, this latter course is invariably
adopted, as much of the work donc for this Tripos examination is lIs-

fui for the first and second examinatioiîs for the M.B. degrec. 1'lrz
regulations as to period of study are much the same as in other Uni-
versities. 0f the five years' study required after registration, the first
three or four are usually spent in Canibridge, during whiclî pcriod the
student passes the examination for the Natural Science Tripos (ist Part),
sometime lie wvil1 also take a "2nd Part 'Iripos," specializing for a ycar
in some subject sucli as Advanced Phys5iology, Anatomy, Chemistry,
Botany, or Geology, and the first M.B. examination, including
Chemistry and otlier branches of Physies and Elementary Biology.
(These nîay be taken together or scparatcly), and the second M.B.
examiination in Human Anatomy and Physiology, both of wvhicli sub-
jects mîust be passed at the same tirn. These two examinations should
be cleared out of the wvay by tlîe end of the 9tli terni. Many men leave
Camibridge at this period, but an increasing iîumber stay for two addi-
tional ternis, until they have passed the first part of the 3rd M. 13.
examination in Pharmacology and General Pathologry. Tlîey are then
transferred, most of them at any rate, to the large London, Provincial,
and Scottish or Irish schools wvhere, clinical material is more abundant
and facilities for clinical study are greater than can possibly bc providcd
in such a small town as Cambridge. Two or two and a lialf years later
the student returns, takes the 2nd part of the 3rd M.B. examination,
at xwhich he bias to profess the principles and practice of Gencral and
Special Branches of Surgcry, Midwi-fer-y and diseases peculiar to womnen,
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Princiffles and Practice of Physics, including mental diseases, Medical
Jturispruidenice, Hyg,,iene, and Public Health, etc.

One of the features of this part of the exanîination pecuiiar to Carn-
bridge, and a miost admirable one, is the "Keeping- of the Act in the
Public Schiools" in wbich a candidate reads and defends a dissertation
composed by hirnself on sorne subject previrtisly approved by the Regius
F)rofessor of Physic.

The degree of Doctor of Medicine may be takzen three ycars after
thiat of M.B. iMoreover, if the student does flot wish to takze his M.B.
at aIl, hie miay proceed to tbe degree of M.D. four ycars aftcr passing-
his M.13. examination, taking bis 'M.A. degree. In eacbi case the pro-
cedture is the saine. A Thesis containing original wvork bias to be sus-
ta-iniec in tie Public Sehool. At this Act any member of the Univrersity
mnay subnîit the candidate to a i'iva vocc examination on any wvork con-
tained in the Thesis. This duty is usually, of course, undertaken by the
Regius Professor of Physic zind a Doctor of Medicine of the University
wl'ho is appointed to act as 1,s assistant. Tbe candidate bas also to write

anextem-pore ess,-.y on sorte subject relating to Physiology, Pathology,
the Practice of Medicine or Statc Medicine.

Nowv, ladies and gentlemen, 1 amn sure none of you will accuse me
of disloyalty cither to rny Aima M\,ater, wvhich lias a very deep and
abiding place in niy affections, or to the mother that bias so graciously
adopted me, if 1 criticise in certain details the Medical curricula as pur-
sued in Edinburgh and Camibridg'e- Universities, respectively.

'l'le long courses of systemiatic lectures given in Edinburgh, and
necessary for die degrc are in theniselves admirable, but that thev are
desirable or necessary, 1 arn far from satisfled. In the day of their
institution th-ey formed, no doubt, the very best means of conveying
instruction to, the medical student. The great teachers of the Italian,
French and Dutch MAedical sehools, each of wbom had his followvîng,
had no othier mecans tlhan by wvord of mnouth of imparting to, bis sflî-
dents the kniowledge tlien extant. The Scotsmien who studied in London,
in Bologna and in Paris camie back to thecir native land, as bearers of
the good tidings ini M.edicine f roi thiese teachers. There wvere, of course,
no text-books. Knoxvlcdge could only bc hianded on, direct, fromi master
to disciple, or -fromn father to son, and the Scottish lecture systemn
bascd on that of thie continental schools becamec famnous. The busy mien
wl'ho 'vere the great' physici ans, ai-id surgeon s, and also the great teach-
,ers of thecir day, hiad time to teacli orally but not tO .,erite systernatic
treatises; thcy had even tinie to biuild nip, gradwally, from notes taken
from thecir teachers and fromn thecir oxvn experience and practice syste-
matie courses of instruction wb-ich they could repeat and add to ycar
after year, but wvhich were still not ready for publication in permanent
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I)riflted form. As knowledge wvas sprcad and informiation becamie crystal-
ized and printing became casier and cheaper, text-books containing ail
that couic! be given in -ordiiiziry lectures, and cven more, carne into thc
hand4s of the stud-ent, and the need for such lectures became iess and
less urglent. It is the Scottshi system tW treat every main subject in the
curriculum ini either fifty, or one liundrcd lectures, no fewer, no more.
Is it reasonabie to isupposc thiat ail these subjects cati be treated in the
sane way anad that ail teachiers shall have just this arnount to say of
eachi of theni. Lectures are of supreme value in bringing tlic mind
of the student into close touch wvith that of hlis teacher, but for the mere
setting forth of facts thicy are worse than useless.

1 have iistened to a course of lectures frorn Professor (nowv Lord)
Lister almost -every sentence of .vhich wvas an inspiration, but in other
instances, after Iisteningl to the first lecture or two, 1 hiave tak-en the
text-book of the professor into class Nvith mie and theïe have- followed
thc iucidity' a nd pithinesb of his writtcn word, sornetîmes, 1 arn afraid,
comparing it the while wvith the verbosity and inuddiness of his oral
teaehing. E dinburgh lias great traditions and thze work donc by hier
Alumniii affords ample justification of the method ii flic past ; but in
common xvithi many ofliers I cannot hcelp fee-ling that rnuch of the profes-
sional lccturing might, îvith very great advantage, bc curtailed; thiat

thereaiin lctre miht be expository and illustrative, and that
sorte of flhc time thus set frec miglit bc dcv otcd to practical work, to
explantion and criticismi of good text-books by tlic Prof2-ssor or lus
assistant demionstrators or to actual reading. Aithoughi 1 would cul
down thest systematie lectures in certain subjccts-and iii sorte the
pruning should bc ruthless-I should like to sec it expanded in others,
especially whiere a xuîan could, o)ut of the weaith of his knowledgc and
-experiencc, givc what no tcxt-book caoti'~e a rcasoocd account of
special conditions met duriog the carrying on uf the wvork in the labora-
tory, iii the wards aod in the side roomn.

The professor ,vould thus corne to bc the friend and comtpantion aocd
leader, not the fingerpost or pointer. In the ncwer schools wvhcre tra-
dition does flot c!enand these lectures, thcrc niay bc a tcodency to go
too far in the opposite direction, and 1 know many teachers wvho, because
lectures on oîîe subjeet or by one teachier arc of no value, wilI flot allow
that they should ever forrn part of a miedical curriculum. 1 beli-eve in
l-aboratorv anc! practiral wvori anc! believe iii themi inost thoroughly, but I
think that thec lecturc bas stili an important place in the training of the
medical student if onlv thiat it bring-s the developing mmnd of the student

into contact wvith that of the ian %vlo is stiposcd to bc ]lis miaster and
educator. Morcover, it is a good thing for the teccher imsel-,zf, if 1w
wvil1 not bc content withi stceotyped and tcxt-b)ookz lectures. lie iiiiýt
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hiavc thingb clcaily defined and and wvell arranged in his own mind before
lic can hiope to explain thieni to others. If his teaching is to be up-to-
date, his owra reading andý observation must flot be allowed to la-
behlind, and the student profits.

As regards t.he arrangement and scope of the exanîinations, 1 rnight.
raise one or two objections, but it wvilI le better for me to, confine myseif
to a bpecific examiple, one to %vhich. naturally 1 have given some atten-
tion. Ini the third division the examination iii Pathology rnay beC taken.
at an3 time after the cnd of the third summer session in the case of stu-
dents \% ho, begin the medical curriculum in October, and at thir cnd C4f
the fourth summier session, in the case of students wvho begrin their
mcdical curriculum in MWay. That is to say, it may be taken after thre
winters> wvork, certainly before the students can have any wide or varicd
experience of disicase as scen in the wards. A preliminary cxanîination
in Gencr-al Pathology and Bacteriology, the relations of Bacteria to
disease, tie nature of inflatimiatory and degcnerativ-e processes, of the
proccs., of repair, clemcentary morl)id anatorny and bistology and the
crude chemiistry of discascd tissues, including tlîe histology of blood and
tuniors, w ould no doubt ai. this stagc be valuable, but bevond this I would
not go.

Such kznowledg-e the student requires for lus w'ard work. W'ith-
out. it lie cati have littie or no intelligent interest in the case lie is set
to examine; wi.h it lie can apply principles. Possessed of this knowledge,
thc student lias no nzed to read up and rememiber the details of every
cas.e. lic must pay special and freslî atttention only to, i.lose details in
wlîich the special case differs from tic type. The result is that every
case lie studies instcad of nierely conveying to the mmnd a miass of
details, lits into its own place, and is studied as part of a whole, of wliich
the outlinc or generai plan is alrcady being laid down iii the si.udent's
own svstemn of medicinre. At tlîis stage, miorcover, tlîc student is stili
utnprepare-d to submiit hinis-elf for examination in special pathologly
withi its now nunmerous raniifications. 1-is knoivlcdge of clinical medi-
Cille is nut ýsufliciently advanced to enable liimi to sec tlîe importance-
aîîd uni-!ersbtand tic relation of special lesions iii different org~ais, and 1
think that tbe E,'diioburgi, curriculumn would, be grecatly improved if,
in tlî-c final cxamination, a place werc found for Special Patlîology
Without thib Uic student is apt to think thai. in lus carlier wvork lie lias
covcred tlîc whlole field of paîliological lore, tlîat diseabc, lias no special

mîanifesi.aions iii different patie.nts and that org,-ans or parts affucted
by any -encra] patiiological process ail rcact iii the sanie fasliion and
arc tlîe seat of cqually important changes. T-le fanci*s tîat lic lias
"donc witlî pai.lology" and that lie ncd pay no further attention to it.
Furdier tic relation of Bacteriologry to Public H-caltlî and w-liai may be
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call-ed the higher Genera.,.l Pathology are lef t to the caprice of thet Stu-
dent or the icnthusiasmn of sone individual teacher.

On this matter 1 speak. rnost fcclingly, as wc have hiad experienca-
of it in Cambridge and are nowv trying to devise a way out of our diffi-
culties, and 1 b-Ilieve xve shall succeed.

Some cight years ago wve introduced into our Camnbridge systemi
of instruction a plan which certainly promised to be useful in advancing-
the preparation of our rnedical students who bad passed their test
examinations in the carlier science subjccts of the curriculum, includnig
Anatomy and Physiology. An examination in General Pathology and,
Pliarrnacology xas introduced to bc submitted to after a six montbs'
course of instruction in thiese subjccts. It wvas boped that the student
rnight thius acquire some knowledge of their elernents beforc lie cntercd
the wards and mnight be in a better position to understand his clinical
instruction and the Special Pathology of the cases ivith which lie would
bec brought- into touch. \Ve found, indeed, that this object was attained,
anid theoretically the course of training and the examination did ail
that had been -expected of themn. The student wvas led to look for the
cause of diseasec. H-e hiad already seen in bis laboratory wvork somne of
the changes resultingy from definite and described causes. He hiad been
able to associate cause and effect and hiad been taughit to look for a
cause for cvery effect and to trace the often, no doubt, very siender
apparent links between the twvo. IHe was no longer prepared to accept
nebulous phrases and general staternents concerning apparently con-
nected facts. He wvislicd to, trace a continuous chain of sequence of
,events; of this I arn tliorougbly satisfled. MWc fou nd, hiowever, that
wvhile it meets the requirements for whicbh itvas introduced, the exami-
nation, as now carried out, entails a course of study -whichi seriously
hampers the time and wvork of the studcnt w'bo lias to do part of bis
work in the Clinical Schools in our large cities. The range of subjects
included in the syllabus, tbougb not too exclusive in itself, is so wvide
that the course bas to be extended ovcr a couple of ternis (Long Vaca-

tion and Michacîmas or Lent and Easter) and the student who bias to

begin bis clinical or w'ard work in tic middle of the winter or sumnier
sessions loses valuable time 'vhile hie is waiting to enter the bospital nt
the opening of the next session. This resuits citber in bis being be-hind-
hand during the whole of bis hospital cancer or delays bis qualification
for a year. Moreover wc are met by another unforseen difficulty exper-
ienced in Edinburgh, thoughi in a different fashion. Tbe enthusiastic

student finding that lie 'vas so nmuch ahead of tbe men at the sanie

stage of their studies-i.e, comencing17 ward-work, biad a tendency to
consider thait lie liad no furtber need to study pathology, and whilst bis
colleague, wlio bias no illusions on thîis point, hurkles to andl continues
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to wvork at Patliology during the w'bole of bis hospital course, at the
cnd of thc timie lias ccrtainly made his patlbology part of his medicirie
and although originally he was flot so wvell grounded and hias had to
wvaste niuch. timne in special study wvhich, a knowledge of thue g-eneral part
of his subject wvouId have saved hiim, hie is nowv better able to face flot
only exarniiners but patients, than the student who though beginning
iwell, hie afterwvards neglectcd his opportunities of nîaking himiself practi-
cally acquainted with the resuit of the diseasr which bas bcn bis study
in tbe wards. Curiously enough it bas liad the effeet, too, of lcading
exarniners away from the subject of pathology in its relation to, medi-
cin-c; and we are satisficd that flot only must a portion of tht time that
has been given to the study and examination of general patbology be
transferred to special patbology at a later period of study, but that a
definite exanhination must be introduced into the final part of -Q-e examin-
ation in order tbat the student may realize to tbe full necessity for
the continuance of bis study of patbology. As you may imagine, in
making any change -we are anxious that tbe student should stili devote
somne time to general pathoIlgy immediately after tlue Anatomny and
Physiology examinations have been passed, and before xvard work is
conimcnced. By adding the elements of Pharmacology, Bandaging,
Surgical landmnarks and tbc methods of physical diagnosis, an admir-
able preparation for the xvards is obtained. W7e further think tbat in
this way a definite and rational sequence is kept and tbe student is
allowed to sec that there is a logical transference of what bc bas
garnercd in the dissecting room and the chemnical and physiological
laboratories to tbe 'yard, and to tbc side-roomn, and that wvbat -le learncd
during the early part of his carcer as a mnedical student is an introduction
to the study of Pathology, Medicine and Surgery, and that thc two sets
of subjects can neyer bc legallv divorced.

For rnany years there bas bcen on the B3ritish side of the Atlantic
a strong leaning toivards wvhat is called the "one portai systemn" of
entrance to the Medical profession. Sucb a systemn xould undoubtedly
have very great advantages, tbough it xvould bc accompanied by nuarked
drawbacks in so far that it might interfere very nuaterially with the indi-
viduality of the teaching in the various- Medical Scbools, as at prescrit
almost cvery scbool in tbe Kingdon lias its own special teachers, and
characteristics. Mapy of us, -foilowing tbe lead of Sir Clifford Allbutt,
have long been of thc opinion that a University owves s9>mething more
to its graduates than a nucre preparation to, practice Medicine. It is
recognizcd, of coursc, that the bolder of a license or diplorna to practice
mnedicine or surgery should bc gruaranteed by bis teaichers and exarniners
to be wvcll vcrsed in the practice of luis profession, botb as regards
diagnosis anci treatmnent. His carly cducation sbould be such that be
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is able to profit from tic prclcctions and demionstrations of his teachcrs
and by hiis oxvn practice, controllcd aiid guided by these teachers. No
ian -xvho cannot pass an examination affording such guarantce is fitted,

or sbould bc allowcd, to practise, but nothing more can bc askced frorn
imii. In the case of the Graduate of 'Medicine, trained in flic University,

mnucli more is cxpcctcd. Tfhe LUniversity insists, to begi n with, thiat a
soniewliat ivider and more accurate gencral sclbolarsbip should be the
foundatio.n on w-hich the nicdical building is to be rcared. Whilst the
individuality of the studeiît andcibis special mental characteristics should
bc devcloped to as higli a degree as possible, tic University mnust leave
the iniprint of lier training upon biis mind, and whilst cultivating the truc
philosophical spirit, niust encourage tic developmcent of keen powers of
observation of detail along wvitlî the faculty of broader generalization
Mvien sufficient data have been collected. At Uic sanie tim-e the faculty of
nowv and again b)eing able to projcct the niind into fields of wvorking
hypotiieses is one to bce aimced at. If you like you may put it tliat the
University student should bc trained iii philosopliy, in science, and in
lîistory, and finally in flic field of imiagination or slîall vesay, poetry.
Many of us have often wondercd if it xvcrc flot possible to have some lialf-
wvay house between the one-portal systci and that now, in vogue, wvith
its %vaste of energy, its overlapping and its irritating repetition of
cxarniiational 'vork. Miglit we iîot have a niininiumi standard of exami-
nation at every schiool in tic Eingdoni, or of certain bodies ivli as at
present are -entitled to license, and vhîich, tlierefore, sbould be accepted
as a qualification to practice, by cadli one ef the Universities? Why
slîould the student wlîo bias passed one qualifying exanîination be -ex-

pected to run thirougbi the wvhole ganîut of subjects a second finie?
Would it not be far bett-er thiat the University in lier part of the exami-
nation slîould concentrate on those special scientific branches of mcdi-
cal education wvhiclî it is lier special duty to provide for lier graduates?
0f course, if tlîey lîad no qualifications to practice, slie would by exami-
nation have to assure lierseif that the candidate lias a comipetent knowv-
lcdge of lus profession. The teacliers wvould thius mîake it tlîeir business
to ensure thiat every nian wbio camec under lus charge slîould possess

the techînical kiîowlcdge required for the license to practice but knowing
tbat his student once having tbis knowledge perlîaps along witlî nuchi

othier thiat lic can give would be exanîined- by lîinî alongy lnes whiicb
wvould broaden and dcvelop luis powver of mnaking knowledge in the field

of medicine, lie would allow himself niuch nuiore latitude in dcaling with

his men and would bring into play lus special powvers of teachîing and

encouragement along special lines. He would miake it luis duty to

develop ratlier thian to crani, xvitl tbe resuit tliat he would turn out
infinitely better studer-ts and workcrs. Applying this to the case of
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Toronto, it appears to me that you have a special opportunity of mould-
ing you curriculum along these lines. You have a University exami-
nation for your degrcc and a Provincial examination to entitie you to,

practise. These uxaminations, so far as 1 can learn, arc kept absolutely
separate, and apparcntly ail] tlc work lias to be gonc ovcr in duplicate,
thus involving a great %vaste of encrgy on the part of both students and
cxarninecrs, and the expenditure of money that miglit well be utilised to
miuch greater advantagc. And wvitli what resuits? You as a University
must be satisfied that your graduates arc qualified to practice their pro-
fession, but so long as you have their training in your own hands and
there is a Provincial cxaiiina,,tion to test this special knowledge, w,-hy
should you repeat it? WVhy comipel a student to accjuire a text-book-

novdg - more than once? W'hy compel hirn to writC out th rot c
wvork of diagnosis and of trcatment, descriptions of splints and lists of
muscles, paper operations and routine method of practice? '\Vith these
out of thc way why should you not examine your student in the wvards,
in the side-room, in the laboratories, ini the dissccting room or operat-
ing theatre? You could thus determnine at your leisure howv much of
the work that lie had s.een and donc hias been made part of bis scien-
tific and practical equipmcnt and howv much lias become, as it werc,
a part of bis own mental processes. Your student wvould then feci that
real knowledge as apart f rom mere book-work niust have a valuie, since
his teachers and examiners rate it so highly and your school, wvhilst
remaining, to some extent, the preparatory acaderny which ail] schools
must be, becomes a grave for flic culture of the mind and -for the growvth
of knowledge. In ail this therc is one danger to bc carefully guarded
agrainst. In your University it is one against wvhicli 1 have no need to
wvarn you. In the Medical S'clool of the Edinburgh University, Nvh-ere 1
learned to examine, they have an admirable systemn ii xvhich flue Profes-
sor examines bis own students, but lie hias associated wvitli him some
specialist, a teacher usually, drawn from outside the Uiniversity. 1
believe that this is the best possible combination of examiners, as
whilst flic professor's knowledge of thz student, of bis industry and
capacity, or flic lack of therm, always count for something, the external
examiner approaches bis task froni a pe 'rfectly differant and of course
unbiascd standpoint, and hcelps to keep the texamination on a broader
basis than wvere it lcft entirely in the hands of the teachers. In Canm-
bridge, much to my rrcthis systcmi is not adoptcd systematically,
thougli in practice it usually happens that at least one' teaclier in zi
(Iepartm-ent shall examine along xvith the examiner from outside. One
thing for -%vhichi 1 always contcnd is, that the examiners, wvhoever they
may bc, and' wvhrever tlîcy corne from, shahl bc actively engaged in
teaching, as it is our 'experience that men wlio have left thé schools
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for even a few YearS get out of toueh with the work in wvhieh the student
should ha cxpectcd to bc e il versed. Practice and experience, wvhicil
make men so much more efficient in tlicir professionai life, Iead thern
away fromn the knovvedge gained during tlieir undergraduate career.
What to themi appear mnost conîmonpiace and bclonging to, ail, however,
in niany cases is entirely outside the range of vision of the gtudent. The
surgeon whvlo is no longer tcaching throws aiside many of %vlat we niay
cal! bis carlier crutches and baving throvn tbem asidc, they appcar to
hinm to, be mere impedimenta and absolutely unwortby of consideration.
H-e does not rernember that thcy arc in great part what the student has
to, [eau on until lic can gain bis own experience. I arn sure I shail not
be misunderstood, wvhen 1 say that the man who is engaged in active
practice and is doing no teaching, has, froni the examiner's point of
view a mucli narrowver outlook, and therefore one far less satisfactory
from the point of viewv of the student, than the teachier who, constantly
comning into contact with the devcloping mind of his student knowvs his
strong points and vhiat lic sbould bo able to acquire, but is also, cogni-
sant of bis limitations and of the thing-s that he bas as yet neither oppor-
tunity nor capacity to attain to. 1 Lelieve then, most implicitly that all
examniners should bic teachers. Moroover, as regards the zarlier studies
of the medical student, I maintain that this should be made an absolute
rutu flot oniy in the University but on the Provincial Board of Exanlin-
ers. In professional su1)jCctS, medicine, surgery, midwifery, and gynoe-
cologýy, medical jurisprudence bygiene, insanity and other special
branches of medicine and surgcry. This rule rnight be departed from
in so, far that distinguished members of the profession who bave taken
a special interest, and attained special positions, in these various
branches of the profession, aithougli not actually teachingr rnight be lield
to have a right to determine the standard to bo attained by those pro-
posing to enter the profession. Each non-teaching examiner, however,
-hould, I hold, sit along with an examiner xvho, is actively engaged in
the teaching of the same subjcct. 1 say this advisedly as the resuit of
ncarly a quarter of a centrury's examining, during whicli pcriod 1 have
cxamined in evcry part of the Kingdom on more than a dozen examining
Boards and bave passed throughi ny hands somne thousands of students.

After ail ,ve should look upon exanîinations as necessary cvils, and
wbcrover they can bc curtailed without in any way interfering with the
detailed xvork of the curriculum, I beliove the greneral stindard of the
wvork wvill bo improved. Onc thing that bas to bc borne in mind is that
the genoral standard of educatioii in Eniglishi speaking countries is
steadily rising, and a timne is coming when the earlier years of medical
study wvill not be weiglited down as they are at presenit by the necessity
for giving sonie training in the vcry elemients of language and sciencz
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as at present; but whcîî tlîat tirne cornes 1 hope that a demnand for tinie
in wvhich to carry on actuai hospital xvork xviii not bc so great tiiat it
%xiii interfere xvith a thorough practical training in the ancilliary sciences
of cherniis try, anatomy, physiology, pharniacology and pathology, especi-
aIJy iii regard to practical work, for these mîust necessariiy stili rcmiain
thi founciation of nîzdicine and surgery.

Most of us realize that xve rnust have nien wxho can do a fexv things
wcil as the resuit of constant practice; these men niust bc good opera-
tors and weIl verscd iii the "rule of thumb." Such muen are useful in
practice, and they arc entitlcd to a license to practice rnedicine. On the
other biand, 'vo rnust have mcii wcli trained in methods both of thouglît
and action, n en who knoxv low to get at the "reasons of"' and the
"creason [or;" men %vlîo cati associate cause and effect, mcn xvho,
altIiougli tiîey have studicd a [cxv things carefuliy for the sake of
niethod, have flot becii parasitic in tlîeir growth, but have been led to
sec and to think for themiselves and to act on tlîeir own initiative. Such
are tue mien we desire to have as Uî.-iversity graduates. Ia the trainiag
,of tiieni very mucli depcnds on the tiîorouglîness of their eariy xvork.
After ail, a nman xvho lias beezn tauglit to observe and to think in t:he
ciwe'mical and physiological laboratories xviii require comparatively littie
training xvhen ,he cornes to turn his attention to pathoiogy and pliarm-
cology, wlîilst if hiere the xvork is thorough aad the rnctlods sound, the
tirne requircd for the man to grasp the principles and practice of nmcdi-
cine and surgery xviii again bc comparativeiy snîai. In the couple of
ycars that you have tlîis nman in the wards you cannot make a great
piîysician or surgeon even of lîin. Shiould you atteaîpt it, you xviii court
clismal failure; but vou cati, lîowever, heip to iay the foundation of a
brilliant surgicai or miedical career, as experience and practice are care-
fully garnercd and utifised. A substantial building mnay be crccted on a
broad fouadation, but flic inverted pyrainid is as unsuitable lîcre as iii

any otiier portion in the piiysical xvorid.
Short cets in the training of the medical ian invariabiy iead to

disastr. Weare sornehimes told thiat thîcre xvere great physicians and

tyreat surgeons before thie renaissance of science. Tlîey xvcrc great iu
tlîeir timie, but xvouid any plîysiciaa or surgeon of to-day care to returri
to tlîat darkz period? Modemn Medicine and Surgcry have developed on

a oundation of Anatoaiy, Clieristry, Physiology and Pathoiogvy, and
even those xvio scofi, thîouglî [urti ,ely, at the idea tlîat a student siîould
be xv.cli trained ini tiiese subjects is daily niaking use of the nuaterial
gatir-red by tiiose xvho work iii these filds. If this hoids in the case
of tue subjeet as a xvhole, are xve to retuma to practice xvithout science
in the training of tue mon wvio are to continue the xvork whicli 've slial
cre long 1)e compelied to relinquish. We7 xvish to turn out obscrvcrs and
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experinienters iii the bebt sensc of the terni, and wiles.s %ve train our
.4tudents to scarch for truth, and to scarelh in a thoroughily scientific
lashion, wc shall fot produce the kind of nien wce desire as our Uuiver-

sity graduates.
It is not necessary for a student to remain eï laboratory wvorker in

the ordinary sense of the terni tliroughout hib professional life. 11k

laboratory may be a muchi %vider one, but it is essential that lie should

have beeni trained in laboratory methods in order that lie mnay bc able to
iindcrstand the resuits obtainied a,.iid that lie mnay be iii a position to inter-

pret, in part at any rate, the resuits of those who are devoting therji-

selves to laboratory rcscarch. Even tlioughi lie may faîl bclîind as

nicthods become more coniplicated, lie: xvill niuci nmore rcadily kccp
abreast of these methiods if lie lias a gooci, sorund foundation to begin

,.wa ,h. In this connection may 'e quotc. the wvords of onc of you- own
professors-Professor A. B. Macalluni :

-The training iii the science of thte iedical course then mnust scrVC,(

to develop the scientiflo spirit. If .student docs not, %,.,ien hie i-. bring

so traincd, attain tlîat clearness of xind, that capacity to relate facts to

one anotiier and to apply tlîem in concrete case-s, lie lias failed in the

absolutely essential tlîing in medicine. Lacking tlîis power and pre-

cision lie will flot acquirc it in any training at tlue bedside. On the other

hîand, if lie is properly trained in tlîe lal)oratory hie readily acquires and

applies the methîods of clinical niedicine and surgcry."
Certainly the man wvlo is .scientific in the laboratory will be scien-

tiflc at the bedside, the accuracy of metlîod and of tlîinking there
acquired continues at the bedside, and the surgeon or physician in place
of being dragged at the heels of tradition utilises ,,lbat is tlîe best handed
doxvn by tliose who have gone before liim, but is neyer satisfled until he
lias, if possible, improved upon that best of lus predecessors. Whilst
tliere is no study that is useless to tlîe plîysician, it may bc said that in
lus trainiing flot a single one is essential. Let uts remnember tlîat it
is the nîetlod and the manner, not the matter that counts; that the
powcrs tlîat are educated nuay producc coritinually but that the brain
that is nierely stuffed may soon be drained of its contents; that ans'-
thing tlîat broadens a man's sympathy with hýunan cxperience, that
develops lus powvers of observation, lus capacity for rcasoning and of

associating cause and effect, xvheticr the cause bc known beforehîand
or wvhether it be flot known and the effect scen, ail help to develop the

intellectual power of the student. AIl this may bc donc in almost any
ield and wvith any medium or instrument or series of instruments, but

Jet it be remembered, above ail, tlîat ultinuatcly the man w'ho, runs
strongest in the intellectual race miust bie lie wvho is neither cramped by
the bonds of tradition nor too long supported liv the crutches of conven-
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tion and authority. In this lie atrophy and stcrility, not powver and
f ruitfulness.

I kcnow that many of your difficulties arc simnilar to ours, and at
prcsent I know of no greater wvant than a number of Scholarships that
wvill enable young medical men to, feci that they niay, without makcing
too great a drain on the funds of their friends and without making theni
feel that they are not beginning to carn their own livelihood, devote
their time and energy to certain branches of advanced work in the
laboratories or in the wvards. At the end of their curriculum they have
obtained that training that uilI enable thern to, benefit by devotion to a
single line of wvork, and one piece of work thoroughly well and scien-
tifically carried out at this stage may be the precursor of a life work
similarly xvell donc.

I sometirnes think that we encourage in our students too littie inde-
pendence of thought and of method. We set them ail dowvn to do exactly
the sanie things in exactly the sanie wvay. This is vei cnough to begin
with, but there cornes a tume at whichi the shirewd, quick-witted, active-
minded man should wvish to, branchi out a littie, on his own account, and
if the Professor is satisficd that the lad is wvorking, and xvorking to, ad-
vantage, hie need do littie more than advisc and encourage; the student
wviIl develop his own mind. The more of this that can be done the more
original wvilI be the men who go out from your University. It is this type
of man to wvhom the Scholarship is invaluable.

I mention Scholarships advisedly, as I arn satisfied that the wvealthy
citizens of Toronto can find no better investment for soma of their
money than for the foundation of scholarships for the encouragement
of a more prolonged period of study and research after the student has
graduated. Some of the scholarships may, during certain periods, bear
littie fruit beyond the immediate improvement and extension of the
powvers of the scholar, but in after life that man may do, work which
will be of enormously greater value to the community than were the
suni of money expended in supporting and encouraging him during the
extra period of training disbursed in almost any other fashion. On
the other hand, und--r the guidance of some of the very brilliant men
nowv en .gaged in tcaching various branches of the science and practice
associated wvith medicine and surgery in your University, some of these
scholars wvould undoubetcdly produce resuits that would not only redound
to the credit of your Tiniversity, of your Province, and of your Domin-
ion, but niight be the means of widening the vision or of filleviating the
suffering of inhabitants of the wvide world. You have built up your
systeni of education froni the primary, throughi the secondary and on to
the ordinary University education and you have now for some tume been
engaged in that ffield of researchi without whichi the existence of no great

4
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University can in the long. -run be justified, and 1 wvould commend to
those cngaged in pursu>'(S outside the University the opportunity thicy
have of joining handô'w~ithl tiiose in authority within the University in
thc production and. extension of knowledge, flot only through thc founda-
tion of Scholars-hips, but through the endowvmcnt of buildings, teaching,
and rescarch. 1 may be prcjudiced, but to lue it appears that this
power inl the hand of a wvca1thy man is so great that it is the one attri-
bute «Ç wea1th 1 envy niost.

The present tendcncy to specialization lias associatcd wvitl it ce-rtain
advantages, but bound up wvith these arc serious and wvell recognized
dangers. The more 1 sec of the training of the medical studcnt the
more I see the necessity for the laying of a sound general foundation.
I arn satisfied that far more men have been ruined by bcing sent into,
thc wvards at too early a stage in their student career than by being
kept out too long. Special examples of men wvho have specialized will,
of course, be broughit forwvard as illustrations of the fact that excellent
clinicians and brilliant operators have been trained in what is called the
purely practical and clinical school. My answcr to this is that some
men can do anything and will do it whatever the systeni of train;.-,,
may be and whether they train themseleves or are trained by a great
individual. It has to be rememibered, however, that we have to deal
principally with the average medical student; and althoughi as a type he
stands high, we must accept him "in bulk" as the average of his type,
and the system that turns out the best trained men with tic soundest
foundation is sure to turn out also the highest average physician and
surgeon. M oreover, although your brilliant men may flot stand out so
pz-ominently from this high average, even they attain a position abso-
lutely higher because of the sounder foundation on which they build. In
your UJniversity you have to build up the useful, God-fearing, man
respecting citizen, and in 1.hc Medical Department of your University
you have to utilize these nin to the greatest advantage.

Gentlemen, you have thme proud distinction, and I look upon it as
a real distinction, of being the only University in Canada which gives
two degrees in medicine, the M.B. and the M.D. If you accept the
Provincial Boards' exaniination as a qualification for practise you
might, as 1 have said, commence at once to train your men for the higher
degree even before they take the lower, though thei M.B. %vould still bc
a distinction as the mark of a University graduate. Your M.B. wvould
rank as equal to the M.D. of almost any other University, whilst the
M.-D. (Toronto) wvould stamp your graduate as havii, satisfied his
University that in the hospital or in the laboratory, or in some broad
field of practice or research he hiad attained a distinction sufficient: to
entitie him to be recognized l'y the giving of the higher degrce of Doctor
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of Medicine. It is always maintained ini both Edinburgh and fCarnbridge
that their M.D. degrees 'vere in the one case and arc ini the other, of
special value bccause they mark a definitc bouindary line between wbat
we may cali the phase or period of receptivity and that of production.
Ici Edinburgbi at one tirne and in Cambridge at present the examina-
tions arc ri0 longer in the wvay of the candidate when the M.B. ex-i--
nation lias becn safely negotiated, and the candidate for M.D. relieved
of its incubus, is cncouraged to devote hîrnself to <original observation
and research xitbout which the production of a respectable thesis is
almost impossible. ht ray be said that many of these theses arc simply
reports of what the graduate hias obscrved in bis eve.ry-day practice.
What better wvork could there be if those observations are carried out
in a thoroughlyý scientifie spirit? For many years Edinburgh hcld the
field as the trainer of medical men for ail parts of tbe E nglish-spcaking
,vorld, and lier success, 1l arn convinced, was duc largely to, the fact that
she made this distinction between lier M. B. and hier M. D. degrees; and
Just so far as o '-ier great Medical Schools proceeded along these lines
beforc Edinburgh attained hier eminence or have followed hier example
in this matter, just so far have they been recognized as Medical Schools
of the first order. It is for this reason tbat 1 attach such great import-
ance to tic wvork in the ward and in the laboratory wvhere you use the
acquisition of facts for the purpose of demonstrating rnetbods flot only
of observation but of inference, deduction and gencralisation.

Wbilst responsible for the developrnent of tbe mind, you are also
to a certain extent responsible for placing in the hands of your alumni
the tools and equipnient wvitli wvich tbey have to wvork; I wvould therefore
a.sk that some time at least should- be devotedi by every medical student
to the acquisition of a working knowledge of the French and German
tongues. The young medical man must now corne in contact with many
minds and it is ccrtainly good for lîim that lie shîould be able to, corne
at first band, as it wvere, into contact witb the great spirits of otber
countries. It would be too great a tax to expect more than Frenchi
and German, but wvitb tliese and a knowlcdge of Latin the student wil
finfi himself in a position to get at flrst hand the gist of thie best work
in othier languagcs. I know of nothing.that gives a broader outlook,

sanci vicw of thec bearings of medicine and of the Unity of our medical
science and practice tban a study of the best Frenchi and 'J-ermian wc>rks.
The steady, plodding scientific metbod of the German, the carefuI .!.c.
vation, the cîcar, shrewd deduction and the systematic, 'if soniewnat:
claborate and heavy description, points to succcss in one direction,
whilst the brilliant and imaginative, thoughi thorouglily sourid, wvork
describcd in beautifully- clear and clegant language of the best French
savants affords a stimulus flic value of whiclî can scarcely be over-
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estimatcd. It is difficuit for a mnan to, acquire these languages later in
life, but a littie preliminary knowledge followed by regular, though
flot necessarily prolongcd, reading during the medical curriculum wvill
supply ail that is required by the medical student who, intends to, keep
abreast with the bistory and philosophy of medicine, past and presenit.

Yours is a great Provincial University, you are consolidating and
co-ordinating your University resources. As one wvho is followving thc
evolution of science in its relation iîot only to miedicine but to the prac-
tical wvork of life I amn .satisfied that this University of yours is to, play
a part in your National life far greater than Up to the present bias
appeared possible. Your advantages and your privileges are great and
increasing,, but rememiber that your responsibilities are increasing equally
rapidly, and by you I mean ail Ontarians. Your subvention froni the
receipts from the succession duties (Under Act of Ontario Government)
iay appear to somae who do not know the requirements of an active
University t-o be a large one, but I know frorn sad cxperience biow -utterly
inadequate are tbe moncys at the command of a modemn University
treasurer to, the requirements of the University and the calîs made upon
the University chest. 1 have received no commission to, nake any
appeal to, the wvealthy or other citizens of Toronto, but wvben I look
around me and sec wvbat splendid wvork lias been donc with the funds at
the disposai of the University authorities and think of howv much could
bc donc to, iniprove and extend the scope of the wvork of the University
1 long to, be able to awaken in every inhabitant of the Province a desire
and ambition to, use bis influence and contribute of bis substance on
behalf of and to, aid the wvork tliat you are carrying on with such vigor
and success. I can assure tberin that, even from the purcly business
point of view they have boere an invr-stmcnt that for certainty and
amount of return is inflnitely better than anything else into wvhich tbey
can go. Remnember, hiowever, that "the kindly fruits of the carth are
easily grown; the finer fruits of the niind are of q1tower developinent and
require prolonged culture" (Osier).

THE SYSTEMIC FACTOR IN DISEASE 0F THE EYEBALL.
fly F. C. TREI3ILCOCK, 3!.D., Toronto.

THE importance of thc xvider viewv in the tilrapy of acute or
X. chronic discase of the cycball is constantly forcedl upon one wvbose

sphcre of work brings many such cases under bis notice. Since special-
ism bias occupicd se, large a place in medical thoughit, the tendcnry bas
been vcry naturally toward a narrow'ing of the field of diagnostic vision;
though mur') of the progrcss miade in the botter understanding of rnany
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forms in which nîorbid conditions presenit theinselves, is tc, bc creditcd
te this trend, there can be rio doubt that this more accurate knowledge,
if won at the cost of mucli constriction of the visual field, viii nlot
always prove to be in the l)eSt intcrests of our patients. Ncw and,
claborate rnethods of clinical diagnosis, the ever-enlarging subject of
bacteriology, the apening of long-drcamcd-of areas in microscopie path-
ology, nexv chapters iii the bookc of therapeutics, ail must occupy our
"-zire reading moments if -w,ýe would flot la-; but it behooves us to have
a care lest xve forget to study those nmost important books of all--ur
patients.

It goes without saying that no physician can in these days think
out a rational plan for the treatment of any morbid state unIess hie bc
conversant wvith the main facts in every subdivision of modern medicine.
It is cquaiiy truc that hie cannot conscientiously carry out such plan
uniess hie have an exact kznowled.ge of xvhat type of man bis patient is.
Out of the schools of to-day are graduated men whose knowledge of the
medical sciences is much upon an cquality : anc succccds where another
fails because hoe lias that happy faculty, inherited or acquired, of under-
standing, his patients as weil as their diseases; lie can read the soil
wherc thiese latter grow. Such knowledge makes it possible for him
to practice most scientific mec'"cine in its cvery phase; it gives him a
better grasp of the possibilities of his art than could ever be given Io
the old fanîily physician, xvhose ministrations for many years have
made bis patients' constitutions open books to him.

No man need, apologise for adding his voice to the host xvho,
emphasize the dange,.r of forgettingy the patient in our treatment of the
discase. One's own daily practice emphiasizes it, and occasionally in a
wvay we littie like. Hoxv often xvc are brouglit up short in our scheme
of îherapeutics by an cxtraordinary response; how often aur mental
prophecies for to-morrow are set at noughit by an unlooked for turn in
the tide of affairs. Evcry physician knoxvs fromn sad cxpericnce hoxv the
personal cquation modifies the classical formukze of disease.

It is ancient history to say that the eyeball exhibits, definite pathologi-
cal lesions dependent upo-i certain systemie diseases, ecg., syphilis, i-heu-
miatismn and certain of the amui-nias. Probably no thoughitful practitioner
dreamis of undertalzingy the treatnient of disease of any structure in ther
eycball without flrst probing the past and prescent history of bis patient
for proaf of somie such systenîic dyscrasia as mier 'ned aibovo, includ-
ingy nephiritis and diabetcs. Also lie knows that for the ultimatc fgood
of bis patient it is aibsolutcly nccessary thiat such undcrlying causal
factor, if presenit, be found, bclicving thait the surccss of bis schcme of
therapcutics will depend quite as nîuchi upon its remnoval as upon amy
mensures carried out Iocally. Flowvvr, there xviii bc manv exampies
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of inflammnatory and degencrative disease of the globe wherein bie will
not succeed in searching out any definite systcmic infcction or meta-
bolic dyscrasia to makie the point of chief, if more remote, attack.
This applies to lesions of the conjunctiva, cornea, and sciera, but pre-
cminently to those of the uvea.

The structure of the uvea lends itsclf iii a peculi ar way to local
injury fromn impure blood. The name is a singularly fitting one, for it
'vould be diffcult to find a bcttcr description of its general contour and
appearance than is gîven in the simple Latin word uva-a grape. Thiat
blackish grape-skcin is the most composite vascular netwvork to be found
in ail anatomy : if wc take from the uvea its blood-vessels, fromn a prac-
tical point of vicw wve have notliing left. A very simple observation of
the iris under twvo conditions wvill prove this point; compare this part of
the uvea, when thickened and engyorged in an active iritib of gonorrhoeal
origin, wvith the thin attenuated iris and consequent large pupil seen
in acute glaucoma wherc no atrophy lias takzen place, but only empty-
ing 0f vascular areas dependent upon the increased intraocular pressure.
The iris is the only part of the uvea visible to the unaided eyc; but it
differs little from the hidden parts, the ciliary region and the chorioid,
the former being more muscular and the latter more vascular. It is no
wonder then that this extensive vascular netwvork feels early and severely
the effeet of certain toxins circulating in the blood stream:. in fact it is
more strange that it so often escapes.

S'uch considerations maIc- it doubtful wvhether primiary inflammation
of the uvea could ever be, apart from direct infection through a -wouncl
of the external tunic. Consequently we take safer gi-ound when we
deem every inflammation of iris, ciliary body or chorioid to bc dcpen-
dent upon either blood dyscrasia or germr infection, blood carricd frorn
a primary focus elsewhere (cxceptions-traumatic ones).

The salient points of diagnosis in uveal lesions are too well kno-wn
to, dernand repetition at full lcngth, but a brief statement wvil1 not Le
out of place. A gradation in severity of symptoms, both subjective
and objective, from a minimum of zero to, a maximum of marked
intensity is seen as the geography of the lesion advances fronm the
entrance of the optie nerve to the margin of thc iris. Chorioidal inflam-
mation is associated wvith neither pain nor tenderness; oftentimes the
only subjective qymptom being a diminution in the acuity of vision : to
the examiner's eye. unaided, there wvill probably bc no sign to eaul his
attention to the posterior segment of the cyeball.

Inflammation of the ciliary body is marked wvith intense pain and
wvith tenderness on pressure: the pain is cspccially noticeable wvhen
acconmmodation is active. Also, the patient may complain of a mistitiess
of vision, dependent upon a clianged character of the fluid media or pos-
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sibly a deposit of inflamnmatory produets upon the back of thc cornea-
the. so-calcd keratitis punctata. The physician's attention may bc
dirccted to the ciliary body by a circum-corncal deep injection and by the
abovc-mentioiýzd post-corncal deposits.

Iritic inflammation makces itself kcnown at once. A highly vascular
and acutely sensitive organ it sets up marked subjective symptoms
when inflamcd. They consist of pain radiating over the forehead and
into flic temples, photophobia and lacrymation, xvith often the same
interference wvitli vision as described above. The physician secs a ring
of circumcorneal injection cariy, and later incrcased general ocular
vascularity; a larger discolored iris not rcsponding xveli to iight; a small
pupil and possibly some deposit uipon the post-corneal surface; also a
tend-ency to the formation of posterior syncchioe, showing up aftcr thc
installation of a mydriatic. Such is a brief description of the symptom-
otolgy of uveitis as rccognizcd without the use of the ophthalmoscope.

F3rom what lias been said, it xviii be seen that lesions of the anterior
part of the cyebali xviii carly come for treatmcnt, xvhiie those of the
chiorioidal segment may advance to a markced dcgrc before any abnor-
niality in function is rccognizcd by thc patient : i n truth posterior uveal
discase is oftcn first discovered at the ophthalmoscopic examination in
the proccss of xneasuring thc refraction of the eyc. Such cases arc
naturaily confined to the practicc of the oculist.

Conscquently this cssay conccrns itself more xvitlx anterior uveal
disease: thosc types of iritis and cyclitis, separate or combined, xvhich
force a man carly to consuit his medical adviser.

Acccpting the tenet that cvery inflanimatory process in the uvea î
due to lither bacterial invasion or toxin irritation, the importance of
tracking the causative agent to its source xviii be at once granted-. 0f
the group of lesions caused by definite gerrn-implanting, I shial not
bpeak: obviously tlicir classification xviii be foundcd upon a bacterio-
logical basis: those most comnîonly seen xviii bc eithcr tubercular or
pyogcnic, grafts from somne more distant focus.

Much commoner than the above are thc types xvhiclî dcpend upon
toxin irritation. This group is hcaded in importance and frcquency by
those cases due to the cachexias of syphilis and tuberculosis, and
that large sub-group hitherto diagnosed as rheumatic. 0f the syphiiitic
cases xve have nothing to say exccpt to eall attention to the oft-quoted
dictum of Hebra, that the diagnosis of syphilis must rest upon ils
objective phcnomena and the questior. of past history ii.ùist bc largely
ignored; also to the fact that syphilitie iritis shows no tcndcncy, to recur.

0f cases tubercular in origîn there lias been dcscribcd a forrn
rescmbiing that seen in other toxSrmias, aner differing much from that
tubercular type more frequently seen, xvherein the littie pale nodules
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pushi thecir wvay into thc anterior chamber froni the base of the iris. As
we wvould cxpcct, the prognosis in the purely toxie forin is very good,
if there be any chance of lesscning the activity of the parent disease.

0f the rheumnatic class, so-called, nmuch ighlt be said, just as niay
bc of any lcsions to, whichi -ve have in past ycars applied the above
adjective. Those infianrimatory processes of the uvca, \vhich wvcrc iii
other days grouped as rheumatic, arc being subjected, to, the sanie
critical analysis as is being tendered rheumnatic lesions elsewherc and
wvith the same resuit, viz., a trucr and more scientifie classification with
consequent saner treatmcent. 'We have long known that acute rheurna-
tic fever is not followcd by ureal inflammations, so, that thc uveitis wvas
blanied upon that ill-undcrstood type, muscular rheumnatismn.

The d-efinite clinical picture of gonorrhoeeal rhcumnatism was fre-
quently followed by a rccurring anterior uveitis, so that whcn this wholc
subjeet was made clear, throughi the work of the bacteriologist, a new
and well-defined group wvas subtracted froni that large, indefinite,
hitherto unexplained niajority.

At this point it will be convenient to speak regarding the prob-
ability of the recurrence of any acute uveitis. We are familiar wvith thc
axiom that acute inflammation of any organ leaves it in a more or less
cripplcd condition, and hence more prone to, subsequent morbid change.
Lt hias been taught from the beginning that the adhesions which take
place so, quickly between the pupillary margin of the iris and the anterior
capsule of the lens in an acute iritis, if they be not broken down by
rapid dilatation of the pupil under miydriasis, become potent factors
in determining a recurrence of the inflammation. On the contrary it is
known that in cases of iritis complicated with these sanie posterior
synechioe but of definite traumnatic origin, there is no tcndcncy to, recur-
rence, nor do the synechioe cause any inconvenience so long as ample
space for drainage of Iynîph remnains in the circuniference of the pupil.
Consequently we conclude that local adhesions subsequent to iritis do
not, per se, increase the tendency to, its recurrence, but that sonie other
explanation mîust be found for this rnisfortunc in certain types of thiq
discase, and the absence thereof in others. The whole pr.,' 1,emn is solved
by the acceptance of the theory tliat toxicity of the blood is the definite
causal agent of these acute inflainmnatory processes and their probability
of recrudescence- will be commensurate w*vtl the chronicity of the
toxSrmia.

Another definite group of these inflainmations which lias been sep-
arated out in recent years is one dependent upon the circulation oi the
toxic products of pyogenic processes in other parts of the body, proximal
or remote. That this is a class by itself cannot bc doubted and such a
possible origin of any uveal lesion ouglit ever to be remembered. 0f
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slighit importance in itself, perliaps far distant in its position, an absccss
may yet generate toxins which wvill cause a cyclitis tinresponsive Zo, ail
trcatment, local and general, until thc toxin nucleus is discovcred and
eradicated. For this reason it is necessary to, search for suchl lesion in
cvcry case of active uveitis, and such searching should be rnost syste-
matic. The nose and ita; accessory sinuses sliould be examincd; the
teeth dcmand careful watching, a fre-quent cause being pyorrhocea
alveolaris. The remoter possibilities ought not to, be forgotten, and a
thorough enquiry into the condition of ail the viscera, especially of the
hollow organs should be made.

Already those cases due to, gonorrhoceal toxoemia have been men-
tioned. The filing of these as a distinct class of serious lesions with
a tendency to recurrence hias split the old rhcumatic group into twoý and
left a large series wvhicli is associated- with myalgias and other clinical
characteristies of the gouty diatliesis. The importince of a search for
a definite diathes«.s in every patient xvas implied in rL»r introduction and
has neyer been lost sight of; at this time it ccmes up for more pro-
longed discussion. *VVe have spoken of the tendency to make eacli
disease an entity in our thought; to, narrow dowvn our horizon as we
grow more familiar xvith the positive causal agents of morbid processes,
but we cannot afford for one momrent to neglect a careful analysis of
the soul upon which these germ-s mus t grrow; we cannot afford to forget
the diatheses.

No more useful classification of the types of patients can be made
than the classical -one of Laycock; no more lucid exposition of this classi-
fication can be given than is found in the Practitioners' Hand-book of
Treatment by Milner Fothergili.

In the discussion of inflammatory changes in the uvea the gouty dia-
tiiesis attracts most attention. One need not herc, describe the clinical
picture of latent gout of either the "«Norseman," or the "Arab" type*,
but only emphasize the importance of forgetting the old-conceived idea
of t$is diathesis being dependent upon "good living" only, and- of
remembering that the tendency to lithiasis is as frequently seen in the
litlie, spare man as in the stout, plethorie one, though it may become
manifest more frcquently in the latter. By Maitland Ramsay it is desig-
niated the arthritic diathecsis, and his discussion of its influence upon the
ocular tunics is admirable. StilI not ail cases exhibit joint complications,
and hence the old naiýme serves a better purpose.

The as yet uns-olved. problem of the strict etiology of gouit mnust be left
to, the physiological chemist; very little new lighit of value to, the prac-
tising physician lias been throwvn upon it of late years. For a long time
nowv we have l)een told of the reversion ni a miammalian liver to a rep-
tilian type, with incomplete metabolism, and end-products of uric acid
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and its antecedents, the purins, instcad of the propcr nmamnialian urca.
The irritation of synovial membranes, secreting surfaces and the skin
dependent upon the circulation of these poisonous bodies is the familiar
picture; it is flot strange that thec uvca sliould suffer also, and that the
inflammation should bc of a chironic, or if acute, of a relapsing type.

No local eye syniptoni -vill cail the attention of the plîysician to, a
lithic genesis : iritis and cyclitis appear in the saine dress no niatter
whencc they corne (exception-typical nodules seen iii sorne syplîilitic
and some tubercular cases), but a history of previous like attacks vi1ll
give an indefinite dlue. However, the cetiology may be arrivcd at only
by a process of exclusion, and whien syphilis, gonorrhoea, tuberculosis,
or any local focus of pyoenia cari bc counted out, thien our attention
may be directed to, faulty metaboiism as a cause. Occasionally the
patient wvill suggest the etiology, as hiappened to nie flot long ago wlien
one renîarked tlîat his eye a1lvays wvas wvorsc when his stomiachi was
out of order.

Noiv, having recognized the imiportance of autogenic toxoemia as a
cause of inflammation of the eye-tunics, what of the treatment?

Naturally, the èhief attaek shouid be made upon the tox;r -ondition;
first by cleansing the body fluids to, die utmost of our powver, using ail
methods of hastening the elimination of poisons by kidney, skin, bowvei,
and lung, at the saine tirne replacing the flux wvith innocuous fluids; ail
as rapidly as possible. Secondly, by eradicating froni the dietary ail
those articles of food whicli we know to be rich or comparatively so, in
purin-forming constituents and, thus ternpering the fuel to our patients'
capacity for perfect combustion.

Thirdiy, to insist upon such iiiedication as wvill tend to, pronlote a
more complete metabolism, and to, administer those agents wvhich we
know render the pathologic end-products more soluble and hence more
easily eliminated.

This makes a course of treatmnent which rmay appal the patient who
only 'vants something done for his eye, but lie must understand the

..i is being played for large stakes, viz., the integrity of his eyesight.
-ýVnilie wvriting this paper, it has been my fortune to sep an cyc totally
blind after just such a uveitis as 1 have described, which smouldercd over
a period of six months. So much for the ail-important, perhaps most
important constituti9)nal treatment.

Unfortunately the removal of the systemie cause cannot be donc in
an hour, and while the toxicity of the blood- is being reduced below the
danger point, grave changes may take place in the eye itself, even
associated with destruction of the sight. I cannot take space here to
catalogue Al these misfortunes, but certain of them are frequent enottgh
to be well known; (i) the adhesions which so, quickly forni between thz.
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pupillary margin of the inflamied iris and the anterior capsule of the
lens, psterior syncchioe. Takcing place at one or tw~o points they wili
flot seriously intcrfere with the subsequent intcgrity of the eye, but a
ring of synechioe ushers in acute glaucomna with ail its evils. (2) lnflam-
matory deposits upon the post-corneal surface, keratitis punctata.
These miay vary from smnall sparse deposits, liard to discover, wvhichi
even if not subsequcntly absorbed do flot interfere with vision, to dense
ground-glass ones whichi render the eye permanently blind. (3) BloCcing
of the drainage openings in the roof of the canal of Schlemm by inflam-
matory products thrown into the aqucous. Here follows rapidly incr«ease
of intraocular pressure, acute glaucorna, but with a deep anterior cham-
ber and obviously an immediate etiology quite different fromn that of
the glauconia of (2) above. (4) In the vitreous charuber also, wve niay
have inflammatory changes iii posterior uveitis, bands thrown into the
hyaline wvhich, if they do not shut out somne part of the visual field l'y
their own structure, mnay, by subsequent contraction, pull the retina
from the chorioid with ail the consequences to vision -of retinal detach-
ment.

There are rnany other serious complications of uveitis which may
occur in a few hours, but enough lias been said to impress the necessity
of heroic local tratment of the disease:. occasionally, in spite of ail w~e
can do disaster %viIl follow.

The local treatment may bc analyzed as folloivs:- (i) Contract the
iris to the maximum degrce as rapidly as possible. (2) Combat local
inflammation by application of heat and local blood-letting, (the latter
may be the key to, efficient atropine installation, (3) Possibly drain the
anterior chamber, if complication (3) spoken of above, be present.

Therapeutics, howevcr, mnust remain in the back-ground in this
essay: the one cardinal point I wish to emphasizc first, last, and always
is that cye-diseasc is oftcncst a local manifestation of a systemie
dyscrasia, and that physician will be happiest in bis care thereof, who
early finds the real, if remoter cause. Moreover, the whole color of the
picture is often modified by a definite undcrlying diathesis.

Finally, the tendency to the too exact classification of morbid pro-
cesses can only result iii permanent harm to Medicine, if it ever distract
the physician's mind. from the great importance of the wider view.
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PRACTICAL EYE TREATMENT FOR THE GENERAL PRAC-
TITIONER. *

By NORM..%N W. PRICE, 2d.D., ]3.Sc., EIlugara F~alls, N.Y.

T HE principal reason for this p-xper is the belief that îwedical col-
leges do not deal fairly wvithi our miedical students in teaching thern

in a practical wvay the diagnosis and treatrnent of eyc complaints. Each
general practitioner should be equipped to do his general eyc work as
%vell as lie does his stornachi or obstetrical work. Medical schools do
not have a uniformn equipinent in hours of study, according to the im-por-
tance of the different subject, and ophthalmology is taughit in a way
often confusing to both gencral and sperial s'.udents. Within a year or
two a Michigan county medical society Iiad a poli taken of its miembers
relative to the instruction they had received in ophthalmology. Not one~
liad heard a lecture on refraction, rnuch less been taughit to refract; ail
had scen plenty of eye operations, but none had dc even very simple
pperations; a fev of their cases wvent to the special ophthalmologist,
but most to the opticians. In ail large towns opticians practice ophtial-
mology, while ini the country travelling opticians live on the neglected
cases of refraction. Over avery country area are cases of blindness or
iii effeets from eye diseases, which farnily physicians failed to treat
wisely. Surely somnething must be defective in the training of family
physicians, that so, generally they are unquaiied to occupy this neglected
field of medicine.

Every general physician should knowv how to use the ophthalmo-
scope. He should be able to treat aIl minor eye troubles an'd be able
to recognize the major ones, and place them in the specialist's hands
at once. As Dr. Connor, of Detroit, says : "The laity need an ail
round doctor ail the time, a specialist occasionally. " The general prac-
titioner should be able to makce a simple inspection of the cyes, the
movement oi the eyeballs and lids, size of the pupils relative to each
other, their motility and reaction to different quantities of light; the color
of the iris as compared to its fellow; to take the fields roughly with the
fingers or blackboard, noting their size, shape and similarity ir, the
two eyes; to note the tension of a known healthy eye; to practise in
everting the lids and to Li- famniliar with the conjunctiva and adnexa.
Medical men on entering practice should understand refraction until they
are reasonably sure of their results, and they should knov,' ho-wi to
adjust framnes to people's faces. They should kcnow how to differentiate
the different common forms of conjurictivitis, keratitis and iritis; a
conical opacity from a cataract, and particularly glaucoma from ail other
eye diseases. You will say, 1 think hie should do ail eye work the

* Read iat tho Toronto Orthiopedic Hospitffl, 13th March, 1909.
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spccialist does. No, but lie should be able to treat thiese commior dis-
cases and should undlerstand them, and knoxv enough to send ariy
patient to the specialist whose diseases lie does not understand. H-e
shouid send to the specialist ail complicated cases of refraction; ail eye
cases for operation unless th-- very simplest, as opening a hordeolun
and a clhalazion, ail cases of foreign bodies wvithin the eyeball and
ail serious discases of the eye in wvhich. vision seenis in danger.

In the towns and country awvay from the cities, the majority of people
are ecitlier unable or unwilling to eall on the specialist wvhen in eye
trouble. Thesza largely go to the optician, who practises ophthalmology
niuch on the ýsidc. The trouble is due largely to the poor training of
the general physician, and I contend that flot only wvould the general
practitioner lose less in fees and prestige, but the specialist wouldi
n~ ceive, as lie deserves, a greater overfiow instead of the general physi-

CL £cing patron, an~d too ofteni an ally of the optician. Also the gen-
eral practitioner wvould, by znowing bis ophthalmoiogy better, know his
nervous, kidney and vasculdr- diseases better, and the laity would be
vastly better served. He w,ý1d-, by kno>-ving refraction, be able to gain
a foot-hold in a community mucli carlier wvhen beginning practice.

Every general physician should have the following medicines in
his case for office use.

i. Satturated boric acid solution.
2. A fluorescin solution wvith wvhich to, find abrasions of cornea,

or foreign bodies on it.
3. A 4 per cent. solution of cocaine.
4. A quantity of Tr. Iodine to sterilize and cauterize ulcers of the

cornez.
ý5. A bland ointment, as 3 per cent. Europhien.
6. A AgNO., solutioiî.
7. A Hg-CI., solution i-Soo.
A fiat spud is very commonly used for removing foreign bodies, but

1 find a stop needle much better, and have it very sharp. The usual
scraping xith a spud is wrong. Have exceptionally good Iight to rexwove
a foreign body. Use 4 per cent. sol. cocaine first until cye is anesthetized,
then drop a fluor-escin solution. Dissolved fluorescin in an aikaline
water solution is browvn, which in comme~ in contact with broken -epithe-
hium of the cornea, turns to a decided green. So when the epithelium
of the cornea is broken as by a foreign body, ulcer or cut, fhtioriscin
colors the injured area green and the rest of the eye brmwnish, with a
foi-eign body a green ring wvill surround it. This punctuates the point
of attaclc and niakes ofteni an invisible foreign b>ody of the cornea visible.
Ask the patient to look at some object steadfastly, use good light (a
headlight best) and push the sharp needle under the object instead of
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scraping it off the cornea, and lift it out of its bed. 13y those means
no part of the surrounding cpithelium is injured. After the removal use
a saturated solution of borie acid to flush out the eyc, followed by a
simple antiseptie ointmient to prevent infection, but principally to fill
up the depression lcft by flic foreign body. By this means the lid does
not fail in the depression, causing irritation and a feeling that the
objcct wvas yet in place. If a deep depression, bandage thec eye a day
tili the epithelium grows into it.

Do flot treat ulcers that are flot healing long without cauterizing
thcmn. This saves risk and aids greatly to thecir cure. This is donc
best by scraping out flic ulcer, gefltly, wvith a small curette or ispud,
after the thorough use of cocaine, and then by means of a vcry smal]
amount of cotton wound on a srnail applicator, apply Tr. Iodine directly
to the ulcer. Wash nut any cxcess wvith more cocaine solution, flush
thoroughly with Hg CI, I-2,ooo and apply an antisepti,,ý ointment and
bot water bathing. If a bad ulcer use a bandage and atropine as weil.

I-ow can tve distinguish a conjunctivitis from a keratitis, iritis, giau-
coma and other diseases. ln conjunctivitis the redness fades awvay
toxvard the cornea, leaving a more or iess clear white ring round it.
The congestion is mucli more prominent towvard the fornices, while a
conjunctival injection moves readily over the scIera. The color is brick
red and comprised of fairly coarsc vessels. In acute inflammatory
glaucoma the condition lacks the brick color and the vessels arc yet
coarser than in conjunctivitis, while in iritis corneal affections the hyper-
oemia, is most visible against the cornea and of a pink liiac, color, made
up 'of fine vessels starýting abruptly at the, cornea and fading awvay
rapidly toward the fornices. In conjunctivitis the pupil reacts to iight
readiiy and is as large in the dark as in the normal eye. In the other
diseases the tcnd2flncy is to have a small pupil or no pupillary reaction.
In glaucoma the pupit is large.

Although there arc mnany kinds of conjunictivitis, a simple clasifica-
tion is, those which are muco-purulent and those not. Samples of the
first are, acute niuco-purulent catarrh, or pink eye, gonorrhoeal con-
junctivitis and trachoma; of the latter are drug conjunctivitis, hyper-
oemia duc to foreign body or traumatism, and phlyctenular conjunctivitis.

This paper would be much too long to describe different kinds of con-
junctivitis, so we pass to general treatment. Cleanliness is of the first
importance in conjunctival diseases, so if there is any discharge, fre-
quent bathing with as hot wvater as possible is in order. Borax or
baking soda added to the watcr wvill aid in the soivent action of the
water on the discharge. 1 have discarded practically entirely the use
of ice in eye diseases. In ordinary cases not in bed and flot small
chiidren, 1 advise the use of a large kitchen spoon, on the bowl of wvhich
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is tied a soft dlean cloth. Dipping this in watcr and applying- the back
of the bowvl of the spoon to, the eye, the cloth wvill hold the moisture and
the spoon wvill hiold hieat, while the handie kecps the patient's hands out
of the water.

If there is much discharge a silver solution is the bcst, pcrhaps a
i per cent. Ag NO., solution applied to the lids once a day followcd wvith
a 15-20 per cent postnasal every threc hours or after each cicans-
ing wvith hot water. If the Morax-Axenfeld' diplo-bacillus is found in
the discharge, somne form, of zinc is nceded, but most oftcn a strepto-
coccus, the pneumiococcus or the Kocks-Weeks bacillus is found. If in
doubt, a first class collyriumn or cye drops is a combination of Hg CI,
in a saturated solution -of boracic acidi.

Hfg C1I2 gr 1/5-1/7.
Zn C12 gr i'
Borie acid sol. i oz.

Probably you will flot sec much gonorrhoeal conjunctivitis or
ophthalmia, neonatorum, the latter particularly, if you are always
careful to use a 2 per cent, solution Ag NO., in the eycs of ail your newv
born babies. The treatment of these cases, eithier in aduits or children,
is the sanie in a gencral way as any muco-purulent conjunctivitis, only
vcry much more .-xacting. These patients must be put to bcd, and two
nurses employed, as a nurse must bc in attendance ail the time, to keep
the eye as free as possible fromn diseharge. Use hot xvater solutions of
borie acid or permanganate of potash for cleansing, to, be donc cvery
hour if there is miuch discharge, and very carefully donc, too, follow.-d
wvith silver solution in preferent.e to any others. My experience is that
most children's e-yes are saved if seen early and treatcd properly, and
most adults' eyes are left wvith more or less, generally more, complete
loss of vision, due to, ulceration of the cornea. In adults I do not hesi-
tate- to suit open the outer canthus. Do not forget that poulticing the
eye is the w'orst kind of practice, except whien donc ;vith hot cloths
from plain sterile wvater.

Many diseases of thc cyelids arc the sanmc as »-.-,-nd in other parts
of the surface of the body, as hierpes, erysipelas, eczema, and should
be treated the sanie. When the margin of the lids are sore, blepharitis,
yellow oxicie of Hg ointment is the best treatment, along withi correc-
tion of errors of refraction and systemic trouble. CIiak4 zia should b"-
opene-d alwvays f rom the inside, and the granulation sac cleaned out v:ith
a small curette.

Trachoma you will seldom sec, unless you practise among foreign-
ers. I use very largely Savage's trcatinent, and have the very best
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success with it. Thiis conSists of the follow,.ing : In the morning a drop
or two of adrenalin is put in the eye; at noon a solution of the foiloxving-:

~1ý- lydrastin .................. grs. viij.
Acetic acid.............. min. xij.
Zn acetate................
Copper acetate... ... ... .aa grs. viii.
Aqua dest.................. 01v.

This is followed in the evening by

U? Hy cl........................ gr. ~
Zni c12...................... grs iv.
Aqua......................... 0îv.

and this is followed by a Europhen ointinent, grs. xvi to, thc ounce, at
bed-time. Every other day Hg Cl2 i-S00 is applied wvith a swab to
the conjunctiva. 1 have given up the use of alum and copper suiphate
in treating trachoma as far too slow and painful, and practicaliy use-
less.

Phlyctenular conjunctivitis, which occurs only in children, affects
often the cornea as weil as thz conjunctiva, producing one or more ulcers
înear the corneal scierai junction or limbus. Here first treat the czema-
tous condition in the nose and adenoids as well as the sore eye. It miglht
be laid dovn as good treatment to use atropine in ail acute diseases of
the cornea, and it is particularly useful liere in ailaying photophobia
and irritation. As said bcfore, nasal and throat treatnient here 'is of
prime importance, and corneal ulcers, if bad, should be cauterized.

Ini injuries of :he cornea, if severe, use atropine and antiseptie
treatment. If a perforation and prolapse of the iris, send the patient
to a specialist. AIl affections requiring operation on the internai struc-
fures you xviii be safer in letting the speciaiist treat. If constitutional
diseases affect the cornea, as syphilis in intcrstitiai kceratitîs, use the
appropriate internai remedy, aiong with atropine, shade to proteet the
eyes fromn light. Neyer use cold compresses in corneal diseases, always
hot. Keep these patients in the semni-light and out of doors as much
as general heaith wNili allowv, bandaging the cycs or using dark glasses.
[n early stages of corneal discase use a mild ointment and antiseptic
drops, later use a stimulating ointment as yellow oxide and dionin solu-
tion, particularly if there is any possibility of leucoma resuiting. Inter-
nally use tonics and alteratives. Neyer probe a xvound of the cornea
or sciera to see if it penetrates through it. You roay produce sepsis.

The symptoms of iritis arc bluish, red hyperSrmia, about the cornea,
lessening towards the fornices, pupillary reaction bad, and pupl smail
and often not round, and whcen a rnydriatic, as cocaine, is instilicd, the
pupil dilates very unevenly, a sure diagnosis of an iritis either present
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or past. Pain in the temple is common and often scverc and wvorse at
niglit. Lachryn-ation is exce-ssive. Pain is flot alwvays a symptoni.
The tension is less than in the fellowv eye, wvhile the iris has changed
color from the normal. The cornea is more or less hazy, 'especially in
severe cases, or if the ciliary body takes part in the iniammation, small
grey dots are deposited on the posterior layer of the cornea in the shape
of a pyramid, the base at the lower corneo-scleral border. Hypopyon
May exist.

The treatment of iritis and irido-cyclitis includes local and consti-
tutionat remedies. Atropine is nccssary and should be used vigorously
if the tension does not become increased. As syphilis is the most corn-
"ion cause, vigorous antisyphilitie remedies are very necessary, and if
rehunîatismn be the cause, salicylates in very large doses. Use very dark
glasses and absolute rest for the eyes. These patients have the blues
vcry badly, so get them out of doors if possible. Dionin in 5-15 per cent.
solution is very useful, relieving pain and hurrying a cure.

Glaucoma, the dread of the physician as welI as the patient, is
increased intraocular tensioni or increased hardness of the eyeball, with
its consequences. Evcry practising physician should be familiar wvith
the -external symptoms of this disease, as the intcgrity of the eye and
useful vision depend on prompt application of the proper treatment.

There are two, varieties, primary and secondary glaucoma, the
primary being divided into acute and chronic or inflamniatory and non-
inflammatory, the latter called simple chronic glaucoma, wvhich rnay
become the acute inflamnîiatory any time suddenly. The acute may
becorne a chronic inflamr-natory in listinction with the chronic non-
in lIammatory.

The symptoms of the acute form are headache of an especially
severe dragging pain ini the temple and olten occipital neuralgia, also
violent pain in the eye exists, accompanic'd by an intense, very coarse,
congestion of the eyeball. Edema of the lids occurs ir severe cases. The
patient lias, due to the very severe pain, attacks of vomiting, and- feels
and appears ver sick. The characteristic objective signs are, diffusive
haziness of the cornea, such that the patient secs a halo about a light,
as is seen on a foggy frosty niglit. The anterior chamber is shallow,
the pupil is dilated and refuses to react to light. The tension of tlic
affected eye is increascd, while a snîall bit of wound cotton can be rubbed
against the cornea witlîout the patient winking, due to great loss of
scnsitiveness. If the disc can be scen with the ophthialmoscope, it is
found to bc cuppcd or excoriated-.

In non-inflamnîatory or simple chronic glaucoma, a very treacherous
disease, the visual deterioration imperceptibly goes on to conîplete blind-

5
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ness without the patient being aware of distinct attacks of pain and inflami-
mnation. On examination one eye rnay be found nearly or absolutcly
blind and the other partially blind; risc in tension is barely perceptible
or even absent, but the optie nerve is found to be excoriated. The
.patient will generally admit lie or she has hiad slighit pain or dimness of
vision. The loss is nîost on the nasal side of the field. Tie disease
alwvays affects bothi eyes and may be protracted- for ycars, eventually
passing into the inflammatory forni. Inflaninatory glaucoma rarely
exists before the 5oth year, and simple glauconia more rarely.

In eye work diagnosis is more important than treatmcnt, because
knowving the disease, the diff.-rent treatments being few are casily
applied, but wvhen wrongly applied the result may bc anything but satis-
factory. To help diagnosis 1 hiave arranged the diseases of the conjunc-
tiva, cornea, iris and ciliary body, sciera and glaucoma in the different
agtes in which they most occur. Conjunctivitis is seen mostly in children
and young people. Diseases of the cornea cither in thîe young or the
old, while foreign bodies occur in the active age of people. Iritis
and cyclitis more from adolescence to middle life, scieritis and episcleritis
more in rheumatic people of middle age. Glaucoma occurs practically
always after fifty.

Take the tension of ail eyes you examine, unless very good reason
not to, and press on the Jachrymal duct to see if any pus wvells out of
the puncta.

I want to use somne hypothetical cases to fasten a few of the impor-
tant facts on your minds.

i. A wvoman of 55 years of age is suffering wvithi severe pain in the
temple, eye coarsely injected. You must suspect glaucomna, so do not
use atropin until sure of its not being glaucoma. Thle tension you find
hard, + i or more, pupil dilated, anterior chamber shallow and cornea
hazy. You are satisfled the case is glaucoma, even you cannot use an
ophthalmoscope. You ivili. instil iserine or pilocarpin in lier eye.

2. Iritis is more oftcn due to active s2condary syphilis, so when a
man between 2o and 45 comes with an injected cye, pain about the
temple, severe lachrymation and phiotophobia, you suspe-ct iritis, and if
you are used to seeing cases of syphilis you can aliiost mak-e a diagno-
sis without looking further. But you find tension is minus, the pupil
is small, the eye flowing tears and yrour patient dreads the light so much
you can hardly look in his eyes. On usingy cocaine to dilate the pupil,
you find one or more synechia, (an adlhesion of iris to the lens) and
diagnosis of iritis is reasonably sure.

3. Again, a man of any age comes in wvith pain ini the upper eyelid.
Just about xvhere hie can place his finger on the spot, suspect a foreign
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body. On looking you nîay find a sclero-corncal congestion miore at
one side of the cornea than another and by using cocaine, Iluorescin
and a loupe and good lighit, you wvill likely find. a foreign body just about
wvhere you looked first for it. The patient may be sure it is on the lid,
but you wvill linci it more often on the cornea, as therc is no feeling of
position in tic cornea.

4. A child is broughit iii, fearing the lighit, andL lias to be led by
its mother or othier person. The child looks muddy faced, wvhite and
poorly developed. You suspect interstitial keratitis. The cornea
you find hazy, one wvorse than the othier, the child lias poor tecth, if not
peg tecth, and you rnake the diagnosis secure when the niother admits
symptoms of syphilis either in herseif or father -of child.

The child miay bc extremecly afraid -of the light, burying its face ini
ils mother's lap, and its eyes are running as weil as its nose. Phlyctenu-
lar conjunctivitis or keratitis or both arc sure to exist and appropriate
trtatment is dcmnanded.

In cye treatment use rniild antiseptics in early cases of aIl diseases
dfue to direct infection of the tissues. Use stirnulating remedics, as
H-g CI. and Zn salis later; cauterize ulcers early. In diffuse discharges

usc A ,No solution and instil silver solution. In ail severe affections
of the cornea, iris and ciliary body use atropine and use dionin in any
of thiese cases wliere stimiulation is required. In glaucoma use iserine
or pilocarpine. You will flot go amiss to use hot wvatcr applications i
ail severe acute cases and discard cold comipresses, flot that the latter
is not sonietimes beneficial, but tlicy can do a great deal of hiarni lf uscd
,brongly.

Nowv, gentlemen, there are many diseases I have not touchcd, wvhicli
affect thie cye, but rny endeavý,,or lias been to give a general wvorking
plan in eye diseases by which you cati cure some eyes that wvi11 fot cure
themnselves, and! save somne eyes you otherwise mnight destroy. Those
cases you are flot sure of, please do not send ta thc optician for glasses.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.
Under tht, charge 01 A. J. MACKENZIE. ]3AM.B.,.Toronrto.

PURPUJRA I-IzEMORRH-AGICA.

In the ilfcdical Record> March 2oth, Mahier reports a case of pur-
pura hoeniorrhagica in a young wom-an of 25, fatal after a few days from
the first appearance of the symptoms. A specinien of blood wvas secured
in a sterile bottie by the nurse *from a copious lîeniorrage frorn the
bladder, the second of twvo xvhicli followved! eachi other in rapid succes-
sionî, and ivas uncontaniinated in lxigh probability. Smears showved the
presence in the leucocytes of lumps of a small coccobacillus, non-acid-fast
and usually gram negative. There were no free individual baciffi in the
blcod. The findings are as follovs :

i. The reccntly extravasated blood of this case of malignant pur-
pura ha2morrhagica contained clurnped ini its leucocytes bacilli having the
cultural and other characters usually ascribed to the colon bacillus.

2. The bacilli isolated .either froni the fresh or froni the old blood liad
the power on intraperitoneal injection into guinea-pigs, not only to kMli
the animaIs in a fewv hours, but to, produce on the wall of the anirnal's
intestines and stomach purpurie patches identical in appearance xvith
those that characterized the disease in the hurnan body.

3. This power to produce purpuric patches on the walls of the
intestines of the injected animal 'vas striking and constant even after
the bacillus liad passed through four series of guinea-pigs.

4. This powver 'vas diminished in the cultures that hiad been kept for
eight days or more in the incubator, although the keeping of the cul-
tures fourteen days in the incubator did not lessen the pathogenicity of
the bacillus.

5. The wvhite rat, though more resistant to the first cultures of this
bacillus, succumbed in exactly the sanie wvay as the guinea-pig wvhen
injected wvith the bacillus that hiad been through four guinea-pigs.

6. The colon bacillus, although usually fatal to, injected guinea-pigs,
docs not kili so quicly and does flot cause the appearance of purpuric
patches on the intestinal and stomach. xalls of the injected animais.

No cause lias to, the present been discovered for this disease, and
these findings are extremely suggestive and interesting, even if there
is flot enough evidence for a certain etiology.
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TREATMENT 0F GASTRJC ULCER 13Y IMMEDIATE FEED lNG.

In the B. M. J., April 3rd, tiiere is an article by Spriggs on this. ýub-
jeet followvingr the mnethod of Lenbartz, of which the essential fcatures are
as follows:

(i) Complete rest in bcd for four wecks, during the first two she mnay
not rise from the supine position for any rZason. (2) The application
constantly of an ice-ba-,g to the epigastriumn for the flrst two wvceks. (3)
Feedîing the patient from the beginning of the attack, beaten up eggs
and milk in small quantities at frc-quent intervals, wvith the addition
wvhere desired of a iittie sugar, vine or ice. (4~) Adding to the dietary
after the first weekz boiled rie, mince, and other solid or semi-solid
foods until by the 'end of the fourth weekc the patient is on an ordinary
diet of mixed food, wvith the avoidance of the indigestible or insoluble
solids, as seeds, etc. (5) The administration of bismuth in doses of 30
grains in Nvater, two or threc tirnes a day, and of iron after the teonth
day.

The 'vniter gives the resuits iii detail in his owvn series of cascs and
concludes:

(a) The Lenhartz treatment is not more- dangerous than treatment
by nutrient and saline enemata followed by a graduated milk diet. In
these particular cases the recurrence of hoemorrhag.- was less frequent,
and there wvere no deaths.

(b) The pain suffered by the patient in the course of treatment is
lcss on the Lenhartz diet.

(c) The diet gives far more nourishment than cati bc introduced by
nutrient enemata, and is therefore more desirable in patients wvho have
frequently been for a long time in a state of senîi-starvation or have
suffered a loss of blood or both.

(d) In cases treated by this method rectal injections may be entirely
avoidcd. This is an advantage in a hospital and a stili greater advantage
in treating patients at their homes.

A PURIN-FREE DIET IN SEASICKNESS.

Dr. A. Stanley Green wnites in the BritishL Mediccil Jottrnal, calling
attention to the possible influence of abstention from meat as a prophy-
lactie ot'seasickness. He says lie xvas alwvays a great sufferer from sca-
sickness until, for another reason, he put himnself on a punrinifree diet.
Since then hie lias crossed the channel several times in verv rough
wecather without a qualin.
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GYN1 ZECOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SURGERY.
Under the charge of S. M. HAY, M.D., C31., Gyniecologlst to the Toronto Westerni Hospital, and

Consulting Surgeon, Toronto Orthopedie Hlospital.

TH-E DIAGNOSIS OF INTESTINAL PERFORATION IN TYPHOID
F EVER.

A. J. Brown, Roi-ne, joitrnal of the Aie-rican M'ledical Asso-
ciation, Fýebruary -27, 1909), cails attention to two netv signs wvhich seemi
to him to bc important in the early diagnosis of typhoid perforation.
Tiiese are wvhat lie calls thc "dipping crackle" and the tendency of the
pain and tenderness to approach the side that is lowermost when the
patient is turncd on the side. Both of thlese signs are illustrated by cases.
The "dipping crackle" signi is hieard on placing the bell of the stethos-
cope over the right iliac fossa and dipping suddenly wvithi it as in dip-
ping palpation. A ve.ry fine crackle v'as then heard whichi sounded
much like a fine crepitant rûle, or as if txvo sticky surfaces were being
drawvn apart. This wvas present in three of his seven cases, and
appears to him to be a rather valuable confirmatory sign, as it sccms to
be due to the fact that in dipping suddenly the parietal and visceral
layers of thc p-eritoneumr corne in contact for an instant, and apparently
the inflarned surfaces stick together for a moment and thun pull apart.
H-e has neyer found the siga~ present over an area of more than two inches
in diameter, and neyer laLer than four hours after the initial syrnptorn,
presumably because the accumulated gas prevents the surfaces from com-
ing in contact. The second sign is due to the gravitation oi the extrudcd
contents of the intestine. On the occurrence of a sudden, Sharp pain in
the lowcr part of the abdomen, and especially in the riglit iliac fossa,
accompanied by tenderness, with or without rigidity, the abdomen should
be carefully examined and the area of the tenderness rnapped out. The
patient should then be turned on the unaffected side, and, if, in from
fifteen rninutes to haif an hour, the tenderness hias moved one or two
inches, or if, at any time the tenderness and rigidity become rnarked,
immediate operatiort is indicatc-d.-Ani. jour. of Surgery, April, 1909.

CARCINOMA OF THE BREAST.

We must remnebr that by far the greatest number of breast
tumnors are malignant; that growing turnors after 30, and cspecially
between the ages Of 4o and îo, should bc Iooked upon with. suspicion;
that pain is flot a very early sign of carcinoma; that wvhen a pre-existing
tumor of long standing takes on a sudden exacerbation of growvth it is
strongly suspicious of carcinornatous degencration; that iniobility of the
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tuinor wvith ill-deflned borders, favors the diagnosis of mnalgnancy; that,
though retraction of thc nipple may occur ini chironic atrophiec mastitis,
whien such retraction is met, it is strong presumptive evidence of malig-
nancy. On the other hand, the absence of a rctracted nipple loes flot
contraindicate the existence of malignancy, -as in suchi cases the tumor
wvill bc foun-1 at a distance frorn the nipple.-Adolplî Bonner in Tite Post-
Gradua te. A ,~ jour. of Surg ry, April, i909.

RETROVERSIONS 0F THE UTERUS.

In the Bitffalo Medical journal for March. Dr. Herman E. Hayd
writes a paper on the above subict. At the conclusion of the article hie
makes the followving deductiors:

i. A plea for the more cai-eful examination of young wvomen by com-
petent and skilled men wvho can undertake any operative measures that
are necessary.

2. Every case of retrodisplaced uterus in the young or unmarried
or married wvoran may not require any trcatment.

3. If they produce a ùefinite symptomatology, the Alexander opera-
tion should be employed, if the case be an operable one; that is, if the
uterus is frecly movable and the tubes and ovaries are healthy.

4. Retroversions and retroflexions in the young and unmarricd should
niever be trcatcd by pessaries, but by the Alexander operation. Tam-
pons and pessaries have their place in retrodispiacemients in married
womner or wvornen «vho have been pregnant, but they accomplish prac-
tically nothing in the dispiacements of young wvomen.

5. The Alexander operation is safe and wvithout mortality incident
to the operation, and no harmi can come from its proper performance;
even if the uterus subsequently falîs, the patient is no worse off than
she wvas previous to the operation.

6. It does not in any way interfere withi pregnancy and future child-
bearing, but on. thc contrary materially hielps the possibility of pregnancy.

7% No pain or distress follows the operation if the case operatcd
upon bc properly sclected; and if pain and suffering resuit, there existed
at the time of the operation latent tuba! and ovarian troubley xvhich
sooner or later perhaps would have required a radical operation. If it
becomes necessary to do a celiotomy on a person wvho previously had an
Alexander operation, the uterus wvill be found in its normal anteflexed posi-
tion> which, is necessary in every case, whether the tubes and ovaries are
remc.ved or not, to ir.sure good health and freedom f rom future suifer-
ing.

8. Comnplicated retroversions must be treatcd on general surgical
principles and preferably by the abdominal route where the benefit of
,ight enables us to not only do conservative surgery, but the very bcst
su rgery.
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OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the charge of D J. EVANS M.D., C.M., Lecturer on Obstetrics, Medical Facu.ty

ldevii University, hiontrcai.

AVORTEMENT BRUSQUE DANS UN CAS DL, VOMISSEMENTS
GRAVES.

In Bullet. de la Soc. d'O bstct. de Paris. No. i, i909, M. Brindeau
reports the following case:

Secondipara, nervous, wvell nourishied. The lirst prcgnancy ter-
minated at six months by spontaneous abortion wvhich wvas very long
and pa-.inful, the *placenta remaining !or several days in the uterine
cavity be-fore being expclled.

Vorniting began almost immcdiately in the second pregnancy, grad-
ually increasing in sevcrity, accompanied by considerable retching and
pain. In spite of treatment nothing could be retained on the stomnach,
and in a month the patient had lost considerable weîght. The pulse rate
%vas fromn 90 to i20, the urine scant and the urea wvas reducad.

Whcn first seen in consultation by the author the patient looked
extremely ili and wasted; she vomited a green pultaccous substance
streakcd with bloody mucus several times in the course of oneC haif
hour.

Abortion was decided upon, so a laminaria tent of small size wvas
introduced into the long and somewvhiat rigid cervix. Tcn hours later,
under chloroform anoesthesia an endeavor wvas made to, dilate by means
of Hegar's bougies. This failed, owing to the rigidity of the cervix.
Efforts were then made to dilate by means of the Bussi, but without
success, and so it wvas abandoned for dilators. A small curette was
introduced and the uterine cavity scraped out. Tht uterus was found
to, le bicornate. Recovery ;vas uneventful.

The author in criticizing the case speaks of the rigidity of the cervix
and thec length of its canal. Ordinarily he prefers the course he adoptcd.
H-e recommends in difficuit: cases the anterior and posterior hysterotomny
as perniitting complete examination of the uterine cavity.

Jeannin, in discussing the paper, wvas opposed to the employnient of
Duhrssen's, incisions as giving rise to too severe traurnatism. He pre-
fers to dilate the uterus a far as possible by means of dilators and then
pack xvith gauze, leaving the case for twenty-four hours, wvhen usually
dilitation can be complebed without difficulty.

Several authorities, ini discussing the paper agrea that in cases of
severe vomiting the cervix is extremely rigid- and difficult of dilation,
and they raise the question as to the possibulity of this condition having
somne relationship to the severity of the vomiting.
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THE ETIOLOGY 0F ECLAMPS1A.

Mirto calis c.ttention (Annali. di Ostetricia. Sept. i908. jour.
Obstet. and Gyn. B. E., Jan. i909) in this paper to the relationship
between the weights of the plac2nta and the foetus. In over i00 cases
of eclampsia have bccn observed in this connection by the author.

Compared 'vith the simnilar observation in aibuminuria and
normal pregnancy, Mirto finds in eclampsia that the relation of the
weigiit of the foetus to thiat of the placenta is always less, in other
wvords that there is a deficicncy in the development of the foetus. The
relation in the weight of the foetus to the placenta is less in aibuminuria
than in normal pregnancy.

H-e concludes that there is commonly a certain correlation between
the weight of the foetus and the placenta, and that the former develops
less wvhen the latter is most marked in eclampsia. "This placental
insufflciency may be due either to underactivity of the placental celîs, or to
diminution in the size of the active healthy area of the placenta.

Mirto is inclined to favor thu view that celamptie poison is foetal in
origin, and he opposes the view that eclamnpsia resuits from the passage
of an increased number of hcalthy byncytial celis into the blood streamn
and to, thair dissolution there. The fact that injections of healthy pla-
centa give risc to serious resuits he dlaimns is due to the fact that these
are only toxic phenomena common to, all intoxications from animal
albumines.

H-e concludes in general that the eclampt%1ie poison is of placento-
foetal origin and that the maternai organs wvhich eliminate or neutralize,
circulating toxins are secondarily, but somnetimes primiarily, altered and
contribute to the outbreak of the disease.

INFANTILE MORTALITY IN EARLY LIFE.

Abram Brothers in an interestîng paper, Ain. jour. of Obstet., Fcb.,
i909, evidently carefully prepared, presents numierous statisties upon
;vhich be bases lus conclusions, which are a follows:

That in the United States as xvell as abroad, the mass of evidence
indicates that there bas beeu no decrease in infantile mortality in the
hast twenty years. Owing to the disinclination of thre native born
Amecrican women to undertakce the responsibihities of child-bearing, the
author believes that immigration of rugged stock frorn abroad must bc
essencial, as bcing the onhy mecans of guiaranteeingc the increa.se among
the newly born whichi the furth¶er development of United States
demands.
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H-e statcs tliat lie is convinced that in family practice thc mortality
and morbidity of the puerperal woman hiavz- fot improved in the last
twcnty years. This also applies to, the newly born child. He urges the
adoption of out door departmcnts in connection withi hospitals to deal
wvith the carc 'and management of rhidren in thc early periods of life
after the plan of Budin, of Paris.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO0.

Dr. and Mrs. William Sloan, of Toronto, recently celebrated the
,5oth. anniversary of their xvedding.

Dr. J. M. Piper, of Toronto, has gone for a trip to the Meditcr-
raaean. He expects to return in August.

Dr. J. T. Wriglit, wvho practised at Plevna, lias gone to Manitou,
Manitoba.

Dr. G. D. Porter, of Toronto, is now giving lectures in the intercsts
of the Canadian Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.

Dr. R. G. Parry, lias been appointecl an Associate Coroner for
Wentworth County.

Dr. Parker, of Milvcerton, lias takcen in as a partner in bis practice,
Dr. Tye, of Goderich.

Dr. Sutton, of Maynootlî, lias taken over the practice of Dr. Wil-
son, of Norwood.

Dr. E. C. Wilford, of Blyth, lias removed to, Toronto and accepted
a position on the General Hospital Staff under Dr. Primrose.

Dr. John J. Sheahan, of Chapleau, in the District of Sudbury, has
been appointed- an Associate Coroner for tlîat district.

St. Catharines wviIl soon have a liospital for tuberculosis. A
site has been secured.

Dr. A. J. Preston has purchased the practice of Dr. G. H. Dunn, of
Creemore.

Good progress is being made wvith Brantford Hospital for tuber-
culosis. Mr. E. L. Cockshutt has given $4,000 to the fund.

Ham-ilton is to have a fever bospital. It lias flot yet been fully
decided whetlîer or flot it wvil1 lie placed under t'le management of the
General Hospital Board.

Mr. joseph Downey withdrew bis bill before the Legislatur-, a
lead.ing feature of wvIich wvas to cali for the reporting of cases of ..dber-
culosis. He said lie wvould introduce it next sessýýion.
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Thc late Edward Brokridgc, of Corinth, Ont., who died a few
weeks ago, bequcathcd to the Thomas Willi -us Home for agcd peo.plc
in St Thomas the sumn Of $13,00o.

Dr. D. G. Mcllwrait1i, of Binbrookc, has been appoint-cd Associhte
Coroner for \\Tentworthi; Dr. R. G. Parry, of Hamilton, for W-entwvorth,
and Dr. R. H. Green, of Embro, for the County of Oxford.

Dr. Don. S. Skinner, -,vhlile on a visit to his friends in St. Marys,
dropped dead on 2o April. He liad been practising for some years in
Michigan.

Dr. Howard, of Boston, and Dr. Christian 1-olmes, of Cincinnati,
wcre in Toronto a couple of wecks ago examining the plans of the newv
Genri. Hospital for Toronto.

Mrs. Thompson, wvife of Dr. S. G. Thompson, died from the effeets
of carbolie acid poisoning. She swallowved the poison in a moment of
mental depression.

A commission composed of a pliysician, a milk dealer, and a milkz
producer, wilI be appointed to enquire into the clean m-ilk question of
On tario.

Dr. W. T. Grenfell, w-ho hias donc such excellent work among the
fishermen on the Labrador Coast, spent a short time in Toronto, whiere
hie grave a number of addresses.

Dr. O. R. Avision, Me'dicai Missionary in Corea, wvas in~ Toronto
recently. He gave an very iiiteresting address on his work at the
Toronto Western Hospital.

The Ontario Government bas decided to make a grant Of $4,0o0
towvards the Brantford Hospital for the treatmnent of tuberculouz pat7ents.
Mr. E. L. Cockshutt lias given a suitable site, and, $4,000 lias been
raised. The sum required is said to be $14,ooo.

Dr. A. T. Hobbs, Superintendent Homewvood Sanitarium, Guelph,
is in Europe taking up the study of Mental and Nervous Diseases. He
wvill spend sonie time in Berne, Munich, Vienna, Berlin and London,
returning to Canada early ini July.

Returns from the six city cemieteries of Toronto show an incre-ase of
87 in the death rate for March over the previous month; -Si persons were
interred as againSt 294 in February and 29o in January; 51 w'Cre over 70

yetrs of age and 40 under five years. Diphitheria caused 6, typlîoid fever 4,
andý scarlet fever 3 deaths.

Dr. D. Albert Rose, of Toronto, %vas assaulted recekltly on the
street. He wvas in the company of two men, one of wvhomn he hiad inet
before. As they were walking along the street the two men dragg1ed hlm
into a lane, beat imii on the hcad aiîd robbed himi of his watch and some
money. The doctor hiad a soniewvhat sinîiar experience two years ago.
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The recetitly-organized London H-ealth Association have appointed
a committee to select a site for the proposed tuberculosis hospital. It is
intended, if possible, to secure grounds of about one hundred -acres in
cxtenfý. The committee includes Hon. Adani leckc, Sheriff Canmcron and
Messrs. Philip Pocock, J. B3. Smallinan and H. E. Gates.

Dr. Sheard, Medical Health Officer for Toronto, expressed. the opini-
ion that it would be unwise to alIowv doctors to followv patients into the
Western, Grace, and St. Michael's 1-lospitals *vho pay only -o cents a
day or $4.9o a week Dr. Sheard also expects that the hospitals -%vil
rrovide extra accommodation for i5o patients, wvith. the $i5o,ooo voted
b}1 the ratepayers.

The committee that is arranging for a conference on health in schools
met in Inspector Hughes' office a sort time ago. Dr. Charles A.
Hodgctts, Secretary of the Provincial Board of Health, was requested to
sec the Minister of Education wvith a view of having representatives of
the educational bodies throughout the Province called as soon ais Con-
venient to discuss questions of school sanitation, medical inspection,
and general questions connected with the health of the children.

Q UEBEC.

Dr. E. W. McBride, of McGill, will leave Montreal soon to enter
upon bis duties as Professor of Zoology at the Imperial College of
Science, London.

The annual report of the Montreal General Hospital shoived an
income Of $101,848 as against an expenditure of 128,909. The total
number of patients adn-itted during the year xvas 3,]03, Of these 204
remained over at the end of the year, and 292 dicd during the year.

The Medical Society of the District of Terrebonne, after a good deal
of discussion, agreed to adhere to its former decision to dcemand $5 for
making examinations for life insurance companies. This society is in
a flourishing condition with a good membcrship and a fair sum in the
treasurv.

Some extensive alterations are proposed in the Montreal Gencral Hos-
pital. These changes Nviii eall for an expenditure of about $400,000.
Towards this therc are the folloving amounts available: The Alexander
fund of $2i0,oon. and the Orkney estate of $ioo,ooo. It is thought
that citizens of Montreal xviii contribute the reniainder.

The Royal Victoria Hospital, the Montreai General Hospital, and
the Notre Dame Hospital have unitcd in scnding a strong resolution to
the B3oard of Health, caliing upon it to takze steps to prevent the sprcad
of typhoid fever in the city, and' claiming that the recent outbreak ivas
due to a contaminated water supply. The .Mayor and Council arc urgcd
to take prompt action to protect the citizens.
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Several exainples of the pcrsistency of typhoid fever bacilli in
paticnts were mcentioncd at a reccnt meeting of the Montreal Medical
Society. One of these cases yielded the bacilli froin a 1bonC 20 years
after the original attack. In anothor case the bacilli were found i i
years after the attackc of typhoid fever. The case of 20 years standing
gave a positive Widal reaction.

MARITIE PRO VINCES.

The authorities have cxcluded one thousand unvaccinated children
from the sehools.

The Wornans Antituberculosis Leaguie, of Halifax, lias a meniber-
ship of over 500. It is proposed to carry on an educat*-ve campaign, and
to raise funds for sanatorium wvork.

WVES TERN PROVeINCES.

The Mlanitoba, Medical Association meets this year in Brandon on
June 22nd and 23 rd. A good attendance is expccted.

In Saskatchewan the following coroners have been appointed,
namely, Dr. Johanesson for Leslie, Dr. Dixon for Watrous, Dr. McLean
for Lang, and Dr. Warren for Lanigan.

The ladies irn Edmont~on have pledged thernselves to raise $5o,ooo
for the new hospital. A great bazaar is on foot as one means of raising
money.

The Collegle of Physicians and Surgons of Manitoba has appointed
Drs. Patterson and Milroy to confer with the representatives of the
other Western Provinces with the view of hringing about reciprocity
aînong, the Western Provinces.

Dr. Blanchard paid an extended visit throughout the eastern portions
of the Dominion in the interests of the Canadian Medical Association,
of which he is Pr-.-sident this year. The Association meets in Augus t,
21 to, 25.

The annual report of the Victoria H-ospital of Prince Albert showed
good progress last year. There xvcre treated. 246 patients at an avefage
daily cost of $1-73. The Ladies' Aid Society collected $i,ooo for the
hospital.

Dr. Woollard, of Winnipeg, is going to take a trip to I3ritain before
settling to practice in Winnipeg. \Vhile on the steamer of the Canadian
Australian Conmpany, he greatly distinguished himnself in the case of
the wvreck of the Aeon. H-e wvas prcsented with a travelling dlock in
recognition of his services.

Physicians and surgeons of Wc%-stern Canada are about to, hold a
coniference in Winnipeg iii the near future to discuss the question of
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a uniforrn law for the profession in the Vîest, wvithi a uniform examin-
ing board of higlier qualifications. Delegatcs have been appointed from
Manitoba and Alberta, and no doubt Saskatchewvan wvill be rcprescnted,
although they have no college of physicians at present. The doctors
wvil1 work along the lines suggested in the memorable Roddick bill.

BRITISH- COL UMlBIA.

Dr. R. Bucher, wvho has beeii doing post-graduate wvork in London
and Vienna for the past two years, hias located in Vancouver.

Dr. H. L. Burris has settled in Kamloops, B. C., having rcniovrd
fromn Vermillion, Alta.

The Finance Committee bas urged the Civie Council of Vancouver
to, make a capitation grant Of 40 cents a day to patients treated in the
Vancouver General Hospital.

The Associated Charities of Vancouver are taking stcps to, raise
funds for the erection of a convalescent ivard to, the hospital.

Peachland, B. C., has had an epid*emic; of typhoid fever. The
health authorities are invcstigating the matter.

Dr. Doberty, Medical Superintendent of the B. C. Hospital for the
Insane, reports that 230 patients were received during the year. He
states that 70 per cent. were foreign born, and 30 per cent. had been
in the country less than twvo years. An additional private ward and a
new laboratory were added during the year.

FROM ABROAD.

Sir John Williams hias given bis collection Of 20,000 volumes in
the Welsh Language to the National Library of Wales.

M. Paul Strauss wvas elected to, tbe A4ademy of Medicine of France
as an associé libre to take the place of M. Chamberland, deceased.

Dr. S. Squire S'priggye bias been appointed editor of the Lancet
(London), a position made vacant by tbe deathi of Dr. Thonmas Wakley.

The Society for the Destruction of Vermin in Britain reports that
the annual damage donc by rats amounts to IJi5,ooo,ooo.

It is reported that Dr. Trueworthy, who attendled the late E. J
Baldwvin, of Los Angeles, is said' to bave received fees amnountingy to
$ioo,ooo. Tbis is the largest medical fee ever paid.

The American Proctological Society wvill meet tbis year in Atlantic
City, N. J., on June 7th and' Sth. An excellent programme bias been
arranged.

Stringent regulations have been adopted' in France for the suppre-s-
sion of contagious diseases in the army. Ail cases must be reported by
telzgram to, the under Secretary of War.
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The Antivivisection Bill before the Massachusetts Legisiature lias
bcen withdrawn. This is the clcventh or twvelfth timc that the same
thing has occurred in that S'Uatc.

The General Anoesthectics Bill for Britain provides that the Medical
Colleges must give suitable instruction in the administration of anoes-
thetics.

The Howve Memorial Association bas been formed for the purpose
of placing in Boston a memnorial of Dr. Samuel C. Howve, wvho was the
first in America to interest himiself in the carc of the feeble-minded.

On the occasion of the delivering of the Hunterian Oration this
year before the Royal College of Surgecons of England, thu Prince of
WVales wvas present and wvas made a Fellow of the College.

The second Coîigress on Physiotherapy met a short timne ago, in
Paris under the Presidency of Professor Laudouzy, Dean. of the Faculty
of Medicine.

Dr. Arthur Garngee, Emeritus Professor of Phiysiology in the Uni-
vcrsity of Manchester, died at the age of 6î, recently in Paris. He wvas
wvell known as a writer and teacher.

In i908 there wvere in Gerniany 3i,690 practising physicans and
surgeons. The population wvas 63,000,000. This gives about one prac-
tioner to every 2,000 persons.

The news cornes fromn Berlin that Professor Greef lias discovered the
germn of trachomna. This cornes wvith much authority, as Professor Greef
îs director of Berlin University Eye Hospital.

Through the gcnerosity of sorne Americans a hospital for Americans
has been established in Neuilly, a suburb of Paris. Txvo villas have
been purchased and transformed into a comfortablc hiospital.

Dr. C. E. Hill, wvho gradùiated last year fromn Toronto, lias b-en
appointcd House S'urgeon to the New York Hospital, for a period of
two years.

Dr. Margaret S. Wallace, a Trinity graduate of 1898, bias been
appointed professor of medicine in the Woman's Medical College of
North India.

A vigorous effort is being made under a strong committec wvith Sir
Robert Hart at its head, to raise funds cnoughi to, put four medical col-
leges in China on a sound footing. It is cstimatcd that £40,000 would
be required.

Dr. Mabbini, of Marseilles, lias reported twvo severe cases of
anthrax cured by complete excision in the infected area- By this oper-
ation the infecting, organismns are removed. The operative treatment was
first suggested by Drs. Broca and Tielal.

The nurnbcr of mcdical nmen in Great Britain is steadily increasing.
It is now estiniated that the average inconie of the general practitioner
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is from £200 to, £300. A few may nmak-e £i,ooo. This is a very poor
return on a profession that costs at least ,§î,ooo to, secure.

Dr. Giselsberg, of Vicnna, lias operated several timnes on the hypo-
physis cerebri withi good results. The miost important point in the oper-
ation is to, keep strictly to the nasal line to avoid both optic nerves, as
any deviation from the middle line may do serious hiarmn.

Miss LaMotte, a trained! nurse in charge of visiting tuberculous
patients in Baltimore, found that out i,i6o patients, 9 wvere careful, 143
fairly careful, V19 careless, and 289 utterly indifferent to any instruc-
tions.

At a recent mezeting of the Prussian Academy of Sciences, Professor
Orth delivered an address on the Origin of Cancer, in wvhichi he stated
thiat nothing to date sustains thie assumption of a parasitic origin for
cancer, although such nma yet be proved.

Accordingy to the report of the United KiCngdom Temperance and
General Provident Institution for the year i908, the expected deaths in
the Temperance Section were 457, but the actual xvas only 274. In the
general section the expected cieaths were 461 and the actual reallY 407.
This showed a remarkzable difference in favor of the Temperance Section.

Thad'deus A. Reaniy, of Cincinnati, died at the age of 8o. He was
a man of great physical and mental power. For many years lie wvas
among tic foremost of thc gynoecologists of the United States. J-e ivas
a Virginian by birth, and graduated from Starling Medical College, of
Columbus, 0., in 1854.

A woman died in the poorhouse at Coiber, Germany, recently, wvho
had been in the habit of swallowing and pushing needies under the skin.
There wvere many found under the skin in various places. There were
8 embed'ded at the root of the tongue, others found in the liver, the heart,
the aorta, the mesocolon, 'etc.

The Britishi Irnperial Departmcnt lias introduced a variety of small
hardy fish into the West Indies. These fIsh breed îvith graat rapidity
and consume ail sorts of larvoe in the waters. They swini readily against
the stream. This method of dealing with the Calex, Stcgomyia and
Auopheles is Iooked fonvard to wvith much hope.

The Royal College of Surgeons of England bas agreed to aIlowv
women to qualify as members and fellows, and as licentiates in dentistry;
but they are not to be allow-ed to, vote for the election of Fellows, nor
to attend meetings of niumbers and Felloxvs, except such as are of .a
scientific character only.

In Britain it lias become the custom for friendly societies wishing to
engage a medical officer to advertise for tenders. In this wvay there
is a great disparity in the fees asked, and also a marked tendency to
cut deown the ernolument received by the Iucky (unlucky Iowvest) ten-
derer. The medical profession should stop such mnethods as this.
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Further experimentation with radium appears to dcmonsttate its
great value as a remedial agent. The Paris Radium Institute reports
6S cases of superficial cancer subjected to its action, of wvhich 64 were
cured while a large number of other cutaneous affections such as
eczema, mioles and birthrnarks have promptly yielded to the treatment.

Plans announced by the President of the Board of Education of
Chicago are to the effect that tubercular and subnormal children in the
public schools of Chicago are to, be segregated and provided with a
special miental and physical training institute to be founded on a 240-
acre tract of land in Riverside.

The British National Conference on Infantile Mortality lias been
doing good work. Thc. dcath rate under five years of age lias fallen
fromn 57 in 1900 to 41 inii 198, per i,ooo, or a saving of iS,ooo 1ives
yearly, and, a vastly improved state of health for many of those who are
living.

At the meeting of the Senn Club, hclcl March 26th, it wvas decided
to, perpetuate the memory of Nicholas Senn and to bring before the
public, lay and professional, the valuable services rendered. by Dr. Senn.
The means to be employed for this purpose will be decided on later. Dr.
Alex. Huo-h Fero-uson ivas unaniniously elected president of the club,
and Dr. Arthur MacNeal wvas re-elected secretary.

Thomas Wakley, L.R.C.P., Editor of the Lancet (British) died
recently at his home in London, at the age of SS years. He xvas a son
of Thomas H-enry Wakley, wvho died two years ago, and wvas editor of
the Lcincet, and grand-son of Thomas Wakley, who, founded the Lancet
inl 1823. He leaves a son four years old. The editorship of the Lanice t
must now pass out of the Wakley family.

Drs. D. C. David and J. R. Kauffman, of the house staff of Cool-
County H-ospital, Chicago, report two cases of poisoning followving the
injection of bismuth vaseline paste for the cure of tuberculosis. One
of the cases 'ended fataliy. In both cases there wvas severe stomatitis
and blue pigmentation on the gums. Toxic effects may resuit from the
mnoderate use of bismuth-vaseline paste.

Dr. Phineas S. Conor, of Cincinnati, died on the 26th of March. He
was born in West Chester in Pennsylvania in 1839. He graduated f romn
Jefferson Medical College in 1861, and served in the army throughout
the 'var. He wvas a professor in the Medical College of Ohio for 40
years. H-e ivas a distinguished surgeon and possessed a charming man-
ner.

The prevention of malaria is an important problemn for many parts
of the world. In Italy the plan bas been adopted of the free distribu-
tion of quinine, which. is to be used as a prophylactic. This, wvhh thz
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guardirig of the bouses at niglits by proper screens, lias reduced the
deaths in Italy from 21,033 in 1887 to 4016o in 1907. By these nicans
alone the discase may ultimately be exterminated.

The annual meeting of the Council of King Ed\%vard's Hospital Fund
%vas hield recently. The total receipts for the ycar 1908 wvere £345,792
15S., and the total disbursements L14o,ooo. The expenses of managing
the fund wvas only one and ozie-quarter per cent. The invcstments havr
appreciated £ioo,ooo over wvhat was paid for them. This is truly a
marvelous record.

In the State of Massachusetts the law permits State Inspectors of
Health to examine person bctween 14 and 21, emip!oyed ini factories,
and the State Board of Health and the minor's parents are notified of
any ill-hecalth. The workmen in many factories are noîv asking that
this be extendcd to, ail employees, with the view of excluding tuberculosis
from factories.

Drs. Reed, Lazear, Carroll, and Agramonte, '%vith one exception,
have ail perislied in the prime of 11f e, as martyrs of science. Dr. Agra-
monte is stili alive rnd a memnber of the University of Havana. An
appeal is made for funds in aid of the family of Dr. James Carroll, ivho
lost bis life in his work on yellow fever. Mayor M. W. Ireland, Wash-
ington, D. C., is treasurer.

Mr. George Smith, M.R.C.S.> Eng., who died recently, lcft
£1 1,669. After giving a few bequests, hie Ieft the residue to the Royal
Inflrmary, Manchester, and University College Hospital, London. Thesc
two bequcsts are for the benefit of those whio may becomne incapacitated
through, wounds or sepsis while in the discharge of their regular hos-
pital and college duties. This is as noble as it is unique; but it should
find imitators.

A very successful gatlîering wvas held in Sanders Theatre, Cam-
bridge, Mass., on thC 27th of April in commemoration of the centenary
of the birth of Oliver Wendell Hoinies. The real anniversary day is
August 29, but it was feit that this wvould be an inconvenient date.
President Eliot, of Harvard University, presided, and a number of
speeches wvere deliverecl. Dr. Holmes ivas Professor of Physiology and
Anatomny fromn 1847-'82.

The first class of Filipino physicians trained under the American
rule recuived their degrees fromn the Philippine Medical School at Manila,
February 27, 1909. The dean of the faculty, Dr. P. C. Freer, formerly
of the University of Michigan, presided over the commencement and.
;ýddreý;ses wvere delivcrcd by commissioners D. C. Worcester and Newton
W. Gilbert and Senor Rafaei Palnma, a member of the Philippine
Assembly. Forty Filipino wvomen wbo are studying to become trained
nurses attendied the cercmony.
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At a discussion on the Antivivisection Bill beforc the Legisiature of
Massachusetts, President Schurmann, of Corneil University, said:- "The
real humanitarian is the earnest, patient and humane investigator,
wvho, with the minimum of pain to, animais compatible ivith his high aim
to, relieve the sufferings of rnankind, devotes himself to enlarging our
knowledge of the nature and causes of disease and discovering the means
of their prevention and cure. The man wvho, opposes this beneficent
work is cither a misguided scntimentalist or an unthinking enemy of his
own species. "

The Practitioner, British, speaking of "Dust," remarks: "'The
grit of which it is composed would be bad enough if it wvere dlean grit;
but, as a matter of fact, it is filthy grit, mixed up 'vith dried horse
cxcrement and dried sputum, and so forming an admirable medium for
the culture and dissemination of pathogenic micro-organisms, wvhich the
xvind blows into our mouths and up our nostrils., and 'vhich the trailing
skirts; of careless wonien introduce into our houses. Probably it is the
cause of a great many of those sporadie cases of typhoid feve!-, septic
sore throats, and stomatitis."

Tuberculosis causes annually more than i5o,ooo deaths inth
United States at the average age 0f thirty-five years, and if wve assume
that the net value of a human life is about $5,ooo, xvhich is not high,
the real loss to the nation resulting from this, disease may be estimated
lit $24o,ooo,ooo per annum. This estimate does not take into account
the social, mental and industrial value of at least T 50,000 lives, whichl
under different conditions, might reasonably be expected to continue
many years. On the same basis for Canada the deaths wvould number
about 12,000, and the annual loss would be about $2o,ooo,ooo.

At a meeting of the Association of American IM-edical Colleges
recently held in New York, the question of raising the standard of
requirement for ad:mission to medical schools wvas discussed. The sense
of the meetingr was that present conditions of education do flot permit
a sudden elevation of standard, but the recommendation xvas made that
a standard of preparatory wvork equivalent to, a four years' high school
course of the b-est character be established, if jossible, wvith the expec-
tation of demanding later two years of undergraduate wvork in a recog-
nized college. Lt was furthermore decided to urge the cxtension -of the
med-ical course to five years as soon as practicable.

On February 3 Dr. ]Elizabeth Blackwell, who enjoys the distinction
of being the first womnan doctor to graduate on cither side of the Atlantic,,
celebrated her eighty-eighth birthday. She is living a retired life at
H-astings and has no synipathy with many of the phases of the womcn 's
righits movements. She, however, considers that wvomen ought to offer
themselves for such useful purposes as serving on the Board of Guard-
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ians, an~d has twice unsuccessfuily contested elctions for these appoint-
ments; at Hastings. Another wonian doctor lias reccntly becri elkýctcd
to a municipal post. Mrs. Garrctt Ataderson is this year nîayor of Alide-
burgh, a small towvn on ffit coast of Suffolk. 1-er father was the irst
mayor of the town, and fixe present mayor was born here, and lias now
retired to, lier birtliplace. For twventy-two years Mrs. Garrett Anderson
was dean of the London School of Mcdicine for Womien.

OBITUARY.

P. D. GOLDSMITH, M1.D.

Dr. Goldsmith died in Belleville on the nxorning of April Stli. H-e
hiad practised in that city for many years. Fornxerly hie had also resided
in Peterboro, Campbellf<':-d, and Stirling. H-e xvas in his 64th year.
H-is son is Dr. Perry G. Goldsmith, of Toronto. For the past two years
lie has resided in Toronto. He Ieaves a widow.

CHARLES HI. McKENNA, M.13.

Dr. McKenna graduated from the University of Toronto ii 1899g.
HIe was for a time one of'the housc surgeons in 5St. Michael 's H-ospital.
H-e located in Dublin, Ontario, where hie died last January.

DANIEL YOUNG, M.D.

Dr. Young died on the ioth of March, 1909, at i88 Grace street,
Toronto. lie practised at one time in Adolphiustown, Ontario. FIe
left a considerable amount of money to, be dlivided arrong his nephews
and nieces; and also, some legacies to, the Anglican, r>resbyterian and
Methodist churches, and the Canadian College of Music.

DUNCAN A. STEWART, M.D.

Dr. Stewart died at bis home in Ailsa Craig last December. FIe
svas a graduate from Toronto, of the class of 1877.
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DR. DUROCHER.

Dr. Duroclier dicd- in Montreal a couple of wveeks ago. Hie 'vas one
of the best Icnowvn of the Frcnch-Canadian physicians. Hc xvas a grad-
uate of Victoria University, and wvas at the head of the Montreal School
of Medicine that xvas in affiliation with Victoria Univ-e.rsity. It was
dccidcd to establishi a medical faculty of Laval University. Of this
faculty, Dr. Durocher becarne thc head, a position wvhich he successfully
filld for a long time.

ALFRED C. SMITH, M.D.

The dkeath is announced from Tracadie, N. B., of Dr. Alfred C.
Smith, leading authority on Ieprosy h? Canada. Dr. Smith wvas a graidu-
ate of thL Medical School of Harvard Univers;ty in 1864, and subse-
quently receivcd another medical degree, in 1884, from the University
of the Victoria College, in Ontario. Hie was for many years at the
head of the rnedical departînent of the governmcnt retreat for lepers at

Tracadie. Tracadie in Newv Brunswick and Darcy Island in British
Columbia are the twvo centres in the Dominion of Canada where leprsoy is
carcd for. fie was 68 ycars of age and leaves a widow and two childrcn.

JOHN F. MACDQCNALD, M.D.

Dr. Macdonald died at Shubenacadie, N. S.) last November in bis
72nd year. He wvas educated at Truro and at Dalhousie UJniversity, and
took his miedical course at Harvard, wvhere he graduated ini 1868. fie
'vas a pupil of Sir Charles Tupjper. He practised at Elmsdale and
Hopewell, retiring in 1907 to S'hubenacadie. He took a very active
interest in the various iedical societies of Nova Scotia, and in the
prevention of tuberculosis. He enjoycd a large practice an~d wvas held
in very highi estecm by his patients.

MANFRED 1-. MACDONALD, MI%.D.

Dr. M. H-. Macdonald, of Hampstead, Queen's County, N.I-), died
28th February, i909. fie was in his 63rd year, and had followed bis
profession for 35 ycars in fianpstcad. fie leaves a xidow and threc
children. Hie xvas of a very amiable disposition and niuch Ioved by bis
patients.
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J. C. GOODWIN, M.D.

Dr. Goodwvin died suddenly at bis home in Mcteglîan, Digby County,
N. S., on the I4th of February, 1909. He wvas a graduate of Dalhousie
University and wvas at one timie a residerit physician at the Victoria Gen-
cral Hospital, Halifax. Dr. Goodwin was on',y thirty years of age, and
Icaves a wvidow. Tfli cause of dcath was typhoid fever and pnieumona.
In Metcghan and vicinity lie w-as vcry highly respected and liad acquired
a large practice.

CHARLES MOXLEY, M.D.

Dr. iMoxley died on the 2oth Mardi, i909, at tic Royal Victoria
Hospital, Montreal. H-e hiad been in practice in North Bay. Dccased
was only 3o ycars of aÉe.

BOOK REVTEWS.

AGE, GROWTH AND DEATH.

Thec Problemn of Age, Growth, and Deatli, a study cf Cytoiiîorphosis based on1
Lectures at the Lowell Institute, March, 1907, by Charles S. Minot, L.L.D.,
(Yale and Toronto), D.Sc., (Oxford). James Stilîman, Professor of Compar-
ative Anatomy in the Harvard Medical Scijool; Presidont of thc Boston
Society of Natural Hlistory. Illustrated. E. P. Putnam's Sons, New York
and London. The Knickerbocker Press. Toronto: Tyrre11'à Bookst&rc.
Price, $3.00.

J ust 29 years ago, the aut-hor of this work9 on Age, Growth
and Death, ýexamined the wvriter of this review on the subject of Br.tanv,
when a candidate for the degree of M. B., at tlî- University of Toronto.
The reviewer bas still a lively recollection of the fact that the paper on
that occasion took the candidates considerably by surprise, owing to
its scientifie character. The graduating class of thiat ycar came to the
conclusion that Professor Minot wvou1d require to, bc a merciful
examiner, or the failures would be very numerous. Since that time,
Professor Minot has become a scientist of wvorld--wide repute.

In the present volume Of 25o pages, consisting of six lectures and
a few appendices, xve have a very clear exposition of the doctrine nf
Cytomorphosis. In appreciative language he refers to the influence on
the teachings of this book of his great master, Carl Ludwig, of Leipsig.

To use the author's owvn words: "<This book deals wvitli a series
of important bioIo,ý-ical problems. ypý it is essentially a study of a
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single phenonicnon-the incrcase in the amouiit of protoplasmn. The
increase to be considered is not that wvhich takes place at large iii the
body cf the grow-ing animal; but that which takes place -%vithin the limits
of single celîs, and occurs in such a manner that the proportion between
the cell-body and the nucleus in volume, or bulk, is changed-the cell-
body becoming relativ-ely either larger, as more f requently happens, or
smaller, as happens in special cases." It is cor.tended that the propor-
tionate volumes of the nucleus and cell-body reveal certain law 'of
growth, death and- sex; and that variations in the volumes of these
portions of the ccli are fundamental to the correct conception of the
problems of life." Professor Minot holcis "that there is a distinct
correlation betwveen th-e amount of protoplasm and the rate of growth."
F1rom the moment of impregnation animiaIs and plants pass through
changes until thiey reach tlic limit of life. "Genescence is a problern
of living matter."

In discussing the decline of growth and vitality wve meet with the
following statement: '<AIl of these qualifies show a loss, and' we com-
monly think of the old as those who have lost most, who have passed
beyond1 the maximum of developrnent and are now upon the path of
decline, going down ever more rapidly." L:ý then goes on to showv
that age is the period of slowest decline andi that youth is the period.
wvher. the changes takce place with the greatest rapidity that mnake for
deoline and decay. This is illustrateci by the rapid ossification of the
skeleton in the carly years of life. Bone is a more advanced tissue than
the softer cartilage, yet the change is physiologically a disadvantage,.
so that, wvhile the man lias gained in the anatomy of the body, he has
really lost ground.

Much attention is given to the lessening in size of the fibres and
celîs of the body with the changing conditions of age. Whien a muscle
is exerciseci it enlarges by the thickening of each fibre and not by the
formation of newv fibres. As age cornes on these fibres become thinner
and cause the loss in bulk of the entire muscle. As age cornes on and
the arteries harden, the hecart muscle-fibres thicken to meet the strain.
this is a sign of anatomie failure going on throughout the body, how-
ever. This hypertrophy of the heart is a measure of the scierosis in
the blood vessels.

With regard to, the brain the staternent is macle, backed up by
ample proofs, that after about 40 years of age, the brain begins to,
gradually grow less in weight for the persons of the sanie age andi
weight. This loss iii brain weighit is due to, loss in weight in the indi-
vidual c-elîs, in other words, the protoplasm is giadually disapearing
from the celis. The atrophy of the various structures of the body "is
pre-eminently a characteristic of the old." But as the celîs oft the
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organs of the body wvaste in size, the connective tissue or thc common
tissue of flic organs increases in anîounit. '1here is, therefore, a con-
stant battie going on bctwcen the highcr forais of tissues and the lowcr,
wvith a steady z-nast,-ry on the part of the lowvcr. Man, the highest
manifestation of animal life, suffers nîost from flic condition kno'vn as
old age. It is in hiai that the clîaractcristics are most revealed. "The
human species stands at the top of the scale and' it also suffers most
fromn old age." Blood corpuscles are dying and being used as coloring
inatter, the hairs fail off and do not grow again, the epitheliurn of the
skin is being constantly shed, and so on throughout the body.

The probleai of age is indeed a biological problem in its broadest
sense, and wve cannot study the problem of agc without including in it
also the considcration of the problems of growvth and dcath. "Old age
has for its foundation a condition which wve can actually màke visible
to the human eye. " These statements flhc author then goes to work to
prove by an appeal to wvhat the microscope tells us of the changes which
take place in the cellular clements of the body. Each consists of two
pai ts; a central kernel or nucleus, and an outer covering masà of living
material called the protoplasai. Stcadily on theie- is change from the
germn plasni to the embryo, from the cmbrye to infancy, from infancy to,
mnaturity, and from maturity to age. TI-.e cell reaches a stage at which
it no longer reproduces itself. In the history of every ccl there is the
period of undifferentiation, then that of progressive differentiation, next
comes degeneration, and finally death. "<The pcriod of nîost rapi4r
decline is youth; the period of slowest decline is old age." This is
the biological view taken by the author from his study of the cell.

<'Death is rxot a universal accompaninient of life. In niany of the
lowcr organisms death docs not occur, so far as we, at present know,
as a natural and necessary resui. of life. Death with th'em is purely the
result of an accident, sonie external cause. Our existing science leads
us therefore to the conception that natural death has been acquired
during the progress of evolution of living organisms. " This is
explained by the author as the result of differentiation. When the ceils
pass beyond the simple stage and become more complicated, they losc
some of their vitality, powver of growth, and possibility of perpetuation.
Thus, as the body riscs higher and higher the inevitable tendency is
towvards the cnd. "Dieath is the price xvc are obliged to pay for our
organization, for the differentiation whicli exists in us." Cytomorpho-
sis is the only truc explanation that can be offered for the problemrs of
growth, age, and death.

This law of differentiation is revealed 'in the body in its types of
celîs. In ceils of the young type there is the power of regeneration; in the
second type, say the muscles, there is stili some power of rcgencration,
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but muchi of the protoplasm bias become stupid contra..tiIe matecrial;i
in the third type, say the ccils of the liver, there is stili a. tem!.aat cf t
of the power of regeneration, though it lias become very Iow; while
in the highest type of celis, as those of the nervous system, the power of
regeneration is entirely lost, because speci alisation and differentiation
is noev complete. The price paid for this is the loss of powver to repro>-
duce itself.

Tbe author sums up niost of lus arguments in a fewv categorical
statenuents to the effcct that cytomorphosis begins with an undifferenti-
ated cel; that it is alwvays through progressive differentiation and degen-
eration towvards death, and varies in degree for different tissues. Witli
regard to age and death it is held that "rejuvenation depends on the
increase of the nuclel, and that senescence depends on the increase of
the protoplasnî and the differentiation of the celis." "Natural death
is the consequcnce of cellular differentiation. "

The foregoing is a brief summary of the main argumen.ts to bc
found in this interesting wvork of Professor Minot. In the words of the
author there is stili something to be found oui yet. "Th's is the scien-
tific view of death. Lt lea-ves death with ail its mystery, wvith ail its
sacredness; we are flot in the least able at the present time to say what
life is, stili less, perhaps, whiat death is. XVhat is essential in these two
states, science is utterly unable to tell us at the present time."

MORRIS'S HUMAN ANATOMY.

A compicte systoniatie Treatise by Englislh and An.erican Autheors. Editod
by Henry Morris, Mý.A., and M.E., Lond., F.... Eng., President of
the Royal College of Surgeons of England; Consulting Surgeon to, Middlc-
sex Hospital, London; Ilonorary Member of the Medical Society of the
County of Newv York; fornierly Chairnian of the Court of Examinera of
the Royal Gollege of Surgeons; Examiner in Anatomy in the University
of Durhani, and Examiner in Surgery in the University of London; and
J. Pinyfaii McMurrich, A.M., Ph.D., Professor of Anatomy, 'University
of Toronto; forrnerly Profesr of Anatomny, Ulniversity of Michigan;
Mfenber of Association of Ainerican Anatomists; Menuiber of Advisory
B3oard, Wister Inszitîtc -of Anatomy, etc. Teh hundred and twonty-five
illustrations, three huixdred and nineteenl printed in colors. Fourth
Edi',ion, revised and enlargyed. Phuladeiphia: P. J3lakiston's Sons and Co.,
1012 ý4dinut Street.

This is a vcry complete wvork on anatomy consisting, of iS.30 pages.
One miglit reviewv the book by stating that it is as complete as our
knowledge of anatomy at the present moment will permit of its being
made. Thc contributors are arnong the best known of anatomists, znd
contain the naines of Henry Morris, the leading editor; R. J. Terry,
Washingtin University, St. Louis; Peter Thompson, King's College,
London; Irving Hardesty, Ulniversity of California; G. Carl Huber,
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University of Michigan; J. Playfair McMurrich, University of Toronto;
Abraham T. Kcrr, Corneli University; Charles R. Bardcen, University
of Wisconsin; Florence R. Sabin, Johns Hopkins University; R. Marcus
Gurin, F. R. C. S., London; W. H. A. Jacobson, F. R. C. S., Guy's
Hospital, London.

In this list tiere are namcs that are knowvn wherever the Englisti
language is knowvn as the ,cry forernost in anatomy and surgery.Thr
long experience as teachers, together with their thoroughi knowledge
of the subjeot of anatomy, places them in a unique position, and justifies,
in a very special sense, their giving ilie medical profession and students
of medicine a work on anatomny.

But anatomy has now becomie a verv extensive subject, and fewv
men are able to keep themselves equally abreast of the work that is
being donc in ail its departments. This is overcome in this wvork by
cach one of the contributors taking charge of sections of the work
with whicli bas a special familiarity. By this plan the very best resuits
are sccure-d. This rnethod of spccializing within a specialty bas led
in many instances to the most efficient work and satisfactory progress
in scientiflc pursuits. In this work wve have this method bearing excel-
lent fruits.

Morphogecsis (the development of structure) is by Prof essor J
Playfair Mý,cMýurricli; Etiology is by Professor Peter Thompson; Articu-
lations by Henry Morris; the Muscles by Professor Charles R. Bardcen;
Heart, Blooct Vessels and Lyniphaties by Professor Florence R. Sabin;
the Nervous System by Professor Irving Hardesty; the Special Senses
by Mr. Gunn and Professor Kerr; Organs of Digestion by G. Carl
fluber; the Organs of Voice and Respiration by Professor R. J. Terry;
the Urinary and Generative Organs by Professor McMurrich; the Duct-
less Glands by Professor Huber; the skin and Mamniary Gland by Pro-
fessor Kerr; Surgical and Topical Anatomy by Mvr. W. H. A. Jacobson.

This division wvill show at a glance that each section bas been
assigned to those whio are in a very special wvay, by long study and.
experience, w-elI qualified for the work of xvriting the section assigned
to thcm. Many of the sections are entirely new, and the otiiers have
undergone a thorouglh revision from the forrn of the prcvious edition.

The Basic nomenclature, or the the BNA, bias been adoptcd. This
can casily be defended.. Any onc wvho is familiar with anatomiy wvill
readily sec the advantage of hiaving a tcrminology that is comnmon to
all countries. It bias not only this advantage, but the stili fu rthcr ont
of beingr the most accurate and expressive arrangement of namies pos-
sible.

Coming to sonie of the details of titis wvork, it wvill bc nioticcd at
once that the illustrations are such in a vcry real sense. Thry have
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been taken frorn very fine dissections, and the artistie wvork to, bring
out the beauties of these dissections could- not be excelled. The color-
ing is good and done with taste, and is most helpful to the student of
anatomy. Where selections of illustrations have been made f romn other
works of anatomny the utmost carc has been taken to secure the best.
The work is profusely illustrated as shoxvn by the number, inamely, 1,025.

The language of the book throughout is f ree from errors 3and is in a
clcar and readable style. There are no obscure passages in the book.
This must be admitted as a merit of no small moment.

The publishers have spared neither time nor money to, give eff ect,
to, the wislîes of the contributors. The paper, typography, and binding
-ire such as one wvouId wvish to, sec in a wvorkz of such importance. Tûe
thumb index is a great convenience for quick reference to the various
sections.

After a most painstaking review of this work and sreaking from
long experience as an anatomist, we can recommend this vvork as one
of the most useful on the subject to be found in any language.

AIDS TO rME]CDICINE.

fly Beornard Hudson, M.D.. , ... Lund., Assistant Phiysicianl to the
City Rload Chiest Hospital; Pathiologist and Rogistrar to the East London
Ciiildren's Hospital; Late Casuialty Phiysician to St. Barthiolomewi's Hs-
pital. Londlon: Bailliore, Tindali and Cox, S Henriotta Street, Covent
Gardon, 1909. Price, cloth 3s. net; Paper, 2s. 6d. ziet.

Thr "Aids" series is well kznown. 'Many a student lias made
extensive use of these books, and found much help from their pages.
This book takes the place of the former one of the series by Dr. Norman
Dalton. The book is quite trustworthy, and can be safely recommended
to students wvho wvish to reviewv their work in a short time and at the
same time reliably.

URINARV TESTS.

Thire' lImportant Tinie-saving Urinary Tests, by Heonry IR. Harower, M.]).,
2806 North Paulinaý Stroet, Chilcago, III.

The thrcc test discussed in this littie p-amphli'.t are '<The Estimiation
of Indican," "A New Instrument for the Estimation of the Urinary
Acidity," and "A Newv Instrument for the Rapid and Accurate Estima-
tion of Aibumin in the Urine." The author lays doxvn the clinical sig-
nificance of indican, acidity, and albumnin. The instruments are simple
«ind nasily rnanipulatcd. The reagents required inexpensive and easily
procured. Wishi for this little pamphlet a wvide circulation.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

PROGRAMME FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE ONTAR10
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Tuesday, June, ist, 1909. Morning Session.

Medical Section, io a.m.

i. Paper...........................A. Sangster, Stouffville.
2. Grave's Disease ................ H. B. Henderson, Toronto.
3. Paper...........................E. Ryan, Kingston.
4. Differential Diagnosis of

Cerebellar Tumors............ Ernest Jones, Toronto.
~A Case of Opium Poîsoning ... A. Taylor, Goderich.

6. Paper ........................... R. J. Dwvyer, Toronto.

S'urgical Section, io a.m.

i. Hodgkin 's Disease ............. W. J. O. Malloch, Toronto.
2. Surgical Treatment of

Gall Stones ................... C. F. Moore, Toronto.
3. Paper...........................J. W. S. McCulloughi, Alliston.
4. A Cure of Appendicitis......... Everett Hicks, Port Dover.

Section of Preventive Medicine, zo a.rn.

i. Paper........................... J. C. Conneil, Kingston.
2. Paper ........................... W. R. Hall, Chatham.

Section on Gynozecology, Obstetrics and Discases of Children, lo a.rn.

General Session, 2.3o p.m.

i. Prcsident's Address.
2. Acute Septic Peritonitis ........ J. B. Deaver, Philadeiphia.
3. Ultimate end of Surgery, wvit1i

special refercncc to the Surgery
of the Pelvic Organs in Wo-
men............................. W. P. Manton, Detroit.
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Tuesday Evening, 8.30 p.m.

i. Paper ............................ L. Ernmett Hoit, ,-,ew York.
2. Paper ............................ J. Adler, New York.

Wednesday, June 2nd, 1909. Morning Session.
Medical Section, 930 a.m.

i. Symposium. Prcsent Day
Therapeutics.

(i) Nihilism in Therapeutics ... J. T. Fotheringham, Toronto.
(2) Nostrum Evil................J. Fergusn Tornt

(3) J. H. EUliott, Toronto.
(4) Bier's Hyperoemic Treatinent.S. H. Westman, Toronto.
(5) Rdoent jAdvances 'in Xèjray &

Rad iumn Therapeutics.
Il. Therapeutics of Digitalis .... V. E. Henderson, Toronto.
111. Paper ......... ............. XW. B. Thistie, Toronto.

Surgical Section, 9.30 a.m.

i. Paper ........................... C. B. Shuttleworth, Toronto.
2. Repair of 3 cm. Defect of the

Mediumn Ncr, due to old injury.
Almost compicte restoration of
function ....................... Ingersoli Olmnsted, Hamiltoni.

3.Paper ........................... J. S. Wardlaw, Gait.
4. Paper............................ R. R. Wallace, Hamilton.
5. Diagnosis of Genito-Urinary

Discases .of Womcn .......... Elle Macdonald, New York.

Section on Gynoecology, Obstetrics and- Diseases of Chiildren,-.io a.m.

Section on Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 9 a.m.

I. Exhibition of Cases.
Exhibition of Specimiens, Instruments, -etc.
Demnonstration of Ncev Mcthods.

Il. Papers.
(xy' Influence' of 'Light Rays on

the Retina ..................... J. M. MacCallum, Toronto.
(2) Paper......................... W. F. Chappeli, Ncw York.
(3) Bronchoscopy, etc........... D. J. Wishiart, Toronto.
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Wednesday Afternoon, General Session, 230 p. mn.

1. Copious Watýer Drinking in the
Treatmnent of Typhoïd, Fever. E. F. Cuching, Cleveland.

Thursday, June 3rd, 1909. Morning Session.

Medical Section, 9.30 a.ni.

i. Paper .......................... A. Fisher, Stratford.
2. Paper............................ J. A. ]3auer, Hamilton.
3. Gastrogenous Diarrhoeas .... Graham Chambers, Toronto.
4. Landry's Paralysis ............. R. G. Kelly, Watford.
5. Results in Vaccine treatrnent of

Certain I3acterial Diseases ... G. W. Ross, Toronto.

S;urgical Section, 9.30 a.rn.

i. Movable Kidney ................ W. M\,cKeown, Toronto.
2. Intussusception................. J. M. Eider, Montreal.
3. Paper ........................... J. M. Rogers, Ingersoli.
4. Pap2r...........................Hadley Williams, London.

Section of Gynoecology, Obstetrics and Discases of Childreii, 9 a.111.

i. Vorniting of Pregnancy ....... J. 'N. Siemnon, Baltimore.
2. The Use of H-yoscine and Mor-

phine in Obstetrical Work..C. H. Vrooman, Winnipeg.
3. Case in Practice .............. W. Spankie, Wolfe Island.
4. Paper ............................ H. E. Haight, Buffalo.
5. Paper ............................ S. A. L. Lockhart, Montreal.
6. Toxomias of Pregnancy........ H. M. Little, Montreal.
7. Paper ........................... A. E. McCoII, Belleville.
S. Paper ............................ K. C. McIlwraith, Toronto.
9. Paper............................ F. Fenton, Toronto.
io. Paper........................... Allan Baines, Toronto.
ii. Symposiumi in Slight Contraction of the Pelvis in Pregnancy id

Labor.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

For the forty-second annual meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association in Winnipcg on tile 23rd, 24th and 25 th of August, 1909,

transportation arrangements have been completed. For delegates, their
wives and their daughiters (no others), from points east of Port Arthur,
the rate will be single fare plus twenty-five cents for round trip tickets,
provided flfty or more are present holding Standard Convention Certifi-
catcs. These tickets wviJl bc on sale fromi Atigust î4th to 2ist, final
return limit from Winripeg Sept. 25 th. If Ontario Lake route is used
payment of the following arbitraries must bc paid to the pursers of the
Richelieu lines: During Auguist, Toronto to Mon treal $8.oo; from
Kingston to Montreal, $4.50: During S'epternber, fromn Toronto to,
Montreal, $6.65; fromn Kingston to Montreal, $3.50. Upper Lakes:
Going $3.5o additional; returning $8.5o additional. Side trips from
Winnipeg one fare for the round trip, Atig. 25 th to Sept. 24th, inclusive.
Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc rates wvill apply for sîde trips to Pacific Coast
points. Side trips to interior points in British Columbia ivill be
announced in the annual circular issu.-d in june or July ist. Local con-
ve .tion plan arrangements wvill prevait for the wvest as far %vest as Lag-
gan and Coleman, Alberta. Lowest one wvay first class farc from British
Columbia. Date of sale of tickets beginning August 16th to i9th, inclu-
sive, wvith final return limit Sept. 25th. Any one can find out the single
flrst-class fare to Winnipeg by enquiring of their station agents.

ATROPIN E AS A HEMOSTATIC.

CANADA LANCET, E ditor,
Toronto, Canada.

Dear Doctor:

1 amn collectingy iaterial for a paper upon atropine as a hemostatic,
and would be obliged to any of your readers who would scnd me notes
of their expenience wvith this remedy. I arn particularly anxious to
receive adverse reports as wvcll as those favoring the rcmedy.

Thanking you for the courtcsy of inserting this note, I remain,

Very sincerely yours,

WILLIAM F. WVAUGH-.
1424 E. Ravenswood Pk., Chicago, III.
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ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL OFFICERS 0F THE MILITIA 0l'i
CANADA.

The following officers wvere elected for the ensuing year:
President, Lt. Col. H. S. Birkett; Vice-Presidents for the Military

Districts, Major Rankin, M.P., Lt. Col. G. S. Rennie, Major Kilborne,
Major A. T. Shillington, Major E. R. Brown, Captain Williams, Major E.
A. LeBeil, Lt. Coi. Murray McLaren, Lt. Col. Currie, Lt. Coi. Blanchard,
Captain McTavish, Lt. Col. Jenkins, Captain Hew'e%-tson; Secretary-
Treasurer, Lieut. T. H. Leggctt.

Notice of motion given by Lt. Col. Jones, P.A.M.C., at the last
Annual Meeting:

"That this Association of Medical Officers; of the militia of Canada
expreses its approval of. the scheme of forming, iii Canada, an Asso-
ciation having for its object the developnient of Ambulance and Red
Cross Work in the Dominion."~

The motion was adopted.
The zext Annual meeting wîil bie held at Ottawa, February 24th

and 2 5 th, 1910.

A GENEROUS GIFT TO THE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE,
TORONTO.

The Acadeniy of Medicine bas recently received, through the
generosity of Mr. E. B. Osier, an interesting collection of
portraits and other engravings, selected by Dr. Osier, while
in Paris, lately. Among them is an engraving of Holbein's celebrated
painting, "Henry VIII. Granting the Charter io the Barbers-Surgeons,
London, 1547." The painting is valued at £8o,ooo; another, perhaps
better known to the inedical profession, is, "Une Leçon du Docteur
Charcot à la Salpètriére." There arc many portraits in the collection
of men whose namnes are familiar to every student -of medicine-Aber-
nethe.y, Bichat, Lavater, Borelli, Cromel, etc.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.
The 16th International Medical Congress will be held in Budapest

from August 28th to Septernber 4 th. Arrangements have been made for
those who may attend the congress at the various hotels and in private
houses. Prices range in the hotels for single bedded rooms from 21 to
14o kronen, for double bedded roorns from 35 to 2i0 kronen, and for three
bedded rons f rom 42 to 245 kronen. In private houses the ternis range
for the foregoing from 16 to 70e 30 to i00, and 45 to 115 kronen.

Persons wishing accommodation should write to the Central Ticket
Office of the Hungarian State Railways. Money must be remitted wvîth
the order for rooms. Should any flot be able to attend rnoney wvill be
refunded if the order is cancelled by 2oth August. A small charge of 10

kronen wili be dcducted for the trouble.


